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WBAL-TVH BALTIMORE
'MARYLAND'S NUMBER ONE CHANNEL OF COMMUNICATION"

What

is a

Quahog?

"The minute he said that, we knew he was an out -ofstate-er. Can't hardly blame him, I guess; `Quahog' is
a Providence, a Rhode Island word.
"Poor fella .. next thing happened somebody
offered him a cabinet. `Beg Your Pardon ?' he said.
( Ile almost had us here, all right. When we mean `Beg
Your Pardon' we say 'Please ?' )
"Finally, straightened him out that a cabinet's just
a plain old milk shake with ice cream ... a frappe.
"Beats all how some people talk so peculiar. Our
quahog is a cherry stone clam ... makes a delicious
chowder, too!"
But then, Providence is many things. Providence is
jewelry, deep water shipping, electronics and test
marketing; one million people one billion consumer
dollars. Providence is Taunton, Attleboro, New
Bedford, Fall River, and Worcester all in Massachusetts. Providence is Putnam, Danielson, Norwich and
New London all in Connecticut. People even say
Providence is Rhode Island. People in television say
Providence is WJAR -TV.
.
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FIRST TELEVISION STATION IN RHODE ISLAND

AN OUTLET CO. STATION,

NBC

- Edward

Petry & Co., In

For the fours

consecutive year

Charlotte's WSOC -TV dominates awards in annual
Southern News Photography Competition
Do you

like to look at the news? Hear about it? If you

)1II\

were one of the some three million people within our

first and second place awards offered

petition open to television photographers

in the

com

throughout

the South. This brand of local and regional reporting

awards advertisers, too. With big audiences; dependable,
able to buy. Let this great area station of the nation

induce them to buy from you. Schedule WSOCTV.

VSOC and WSOC -TV are
PONSOR
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is the news station of the Carolinas.
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viewing area, chances are you would satisfy your liking
by setting your dial on Channel 9. Charlotte's WSOCTV
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associated with WSB and WSB -TV, Atlanta. WHIO and WHIO -TV. Dayton. W1OO. Miami
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STATION

WFBG -TV

i

time buyers now
preparing their
Fall Spot Schedules

...

THERE MAY

STILL BE

"RIFLEMAN"
AVAILABILITIES
FINE STATIONS...

Altoona, Pa.
Asheville, N.

WGR -TV

Buffalo, N.
Charleston,

BLAIR TELEVISION

C

1

to 5

1

to 5

STATION REPS.,
S. C.

INCECT

1

TELEVISION, INC.

Chattanooga, Tenn

WTVM -TV

Columbus, Ga.

ADAM YOUNG, INC.

WBNS -TV

Columbus, Ohio

BLAIR TELEVISION

1

WOC -TV

Davenport, la.

WOODWRDI INC.

1

KRNT -TV

Des Moines, la.

WTVD -TV

Durham, N.

KVAL -TV

Eugene. Oreg.

WINK -TV

Fort Meyers, Fla.

WK1G -TV

Fort Wayne, Ind.

KFRE -TV

Fresno, Calif.

C.

Greensboro, N.

C.

Harrisburg, Pa.

KTLA -TV

Hollywood, Calif.

Huntington,

H -R

1

to 5

1

to 5

THE KATZ AGENCY, INC.

1

to 5

EDWARD PETRY 8 CO., INC.

i

to 5

GEO. P. HOLLINGBERY CO.

1

THE MEEKER COMPANY

1

AINCERTISING TIME SALES,

5

I

BLAIR TELEVISION

WHP-TV

WHTN -TV

y

5

WOODWARD,IFINC.
EDWARD PETRY & CO., INC.

Y.

rLA

PER WK.

WRCB-TV

WFMY -TV

ON THESE

NATIONAL REP.

CITY

WLOS TV

WUSN -TV

To

EXACT TIME SLOT INFORMATION

W. Va.

5
HARRSONSNryCGHTER
BLAIR TELEVISION
PETERS, GRRDIFFIN, ,
WOODWA
INC.
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1
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4

STATION REPS.,
INC.

1
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*Based oil ARB reports covering the top 50 markets for 5 years.
Individual market ratings for the
eriod are available on request.

WRAF -TV

Kansas City, M0.

EDWARD PETRY 8 CO., INC.

WBIR -TV

Knoxville. Tenn.

KORK-TV

Las Vegas, Nev.

to

I

AVERY KNODEL, INC.

1

I

MC CONNELLBINC.

1

I

BLAIR TELEVISION

1

Lebanon,

KÖLN -TV

Lincoln, Neb.

AVERY KNÖDEL, INC.

WHAS -TV

Louisville,

g PARISONON,RCIGHTER

WMAZ -TV

Macon,

Ky.

Ga

I

1

WLYH -TV

Pa

1

1

to
1

AVERY KNODEL, INC.

1
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STATION

WKOW-TV
WSIX-TV
WNHC-TV
WABC-TV
WAVY-TV

NATIONAL REP.

CITY

Madison

ADAM

>

PLAYS
PER WIi

YOUNG, INC.

PETERS. GRIFFIN.
WOODWARD, INC.

5

New Haven, Conn

BLAIR TELEVISION

5

Neer York

N

ABC TELEVISION SPOT
SALES, INC.

Y

'lorIolk Portsmouth

Va

1

5

BLAIR TELEVISION

WESH-TV

Orlando Daytona

THE KATZ AGENCY, INC.

WFII-TV

Philadelphia.

Fla

planning their Fall
Program Schedules ..

1

H.R TELEVISION, INC.

Oklahoma City Okla
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to 5

1

Nashville. Tenn

KOCO-TV

KPHO-TV

EPS

tl

1

THE RIFLEMAN IS
ONE OF THE MOST
5

"EASY -TO- SPOT" SERIES
Pa

Phoenrr. Ariz

KOKA-1V

Pittsburgh

KP1V-1V

Portland. Ore

WXEX-TV

Richmond. Va

KTVI-TV

St

BLAIR TELEVISION

1

THE KATZ AGENCY, INC.

1

TELEVISION ADVERTISING
REPS., INC.

Pa

to 5

1

EDWARD PETRY & CO., INC.
SELECT STATION REPS.,
INC.

Louis. Mo

H R

AVAILABLE TODAY
Program It either as a strip or or ce a 0,ee1.
Program It late afternoon early even n,' or
late evening
Its 5 year 50 n arl'et
average audience composition of 32
men. 3d 7 O Nonicn and 33 2
ch dre(
delivers an almost perfectly ba 3 et1

1

.

1

1

t^ 5

TELEVISION, INC

audience

5

COMPLETE FLEXIBILITY
KONO-TV

San Antonio. Texas

KPIX-1V

San Francisco. Cali'

KNTV TV

San lose, Calif

WRGB TV

Schenectady

t

Y

THE KATZ AGENCY, INC.

TELEVISION ADVERTISING
REPS., INC.

1

ADAM YOUNG, INC.

1

to 5

THE KATZ AGENCY, INC.

1

to Z

WNEP TV

Scranton. Pa

EDWARD PETRY & CO.. INC.

5

KOMD TV

Seattle Wash

THE KATZ AGENCY, INC.

1

WSPD-TV

Toledo. Ohio

STORER TELEVISION
SALES, INC.

KOID TV

Tucson Ariz

GEO. P. HOLLINGBERY CO.

WRC-TV

Washington

D

C

1

1

NBC SPOT SALES

1

1t

KTVH-TV

Wichita Kansas

BLAIR TELEVISION

WSBA TV

York. Pa

BLAIR TELEVISION

WKBN TV

Youngstown. Ohio

I PAUL

H. RAYMER CO.. INC

Chuck Connors. star of THE RIFLEMAN Is
just filmed 40 nei pro / os and br ' ' -s for
stations programming th s series Intruded
Is a "custom tailored general pro o r. tI
Chuck announcin channel nun bers and
cities
part of the many EXTRA
SERVICES offered with THE RIFLEMAN
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metropolitan

area Spanish- speaking pop-

Key Stories

ulation:
900,000 plus

2. Average

25

yearly income:

YOU CAN'T BEAT 'EM, SMEAR 'EM
Print media wage all -out war on radio &
lF

tr;

new pres-

entations are dangerous, unless you know pitfalls

$800,000,000

29

Men who know syndication best predict return of top
regional advertisers, once strong force in industry

3. For automotive products:

$72,540,000 annually

4. For food products:

32

TECHNOLOGY FASHIONS FILM AS A TV TOOL
Technological strides in production of film and camera equipment produce einemagraph¡e miracles for tu

34

BANK COMMERCIALS DON'T HAVE TO BE DULL
Chase Manhattan spots on World's Fair praised by

$434,100,000 annually

YOU CAN HAVE YOUR SHARE!

72 National

EXECS SEE MORE REGIONAL BIZ IN SYNDICATION

Advertisers on

viewers; already many requests for tickets, maps

Spanish -language KWKW
reach approximately 277,880

Latin -American homes per
week at a CPM of $0.72.
KWKW's 5000 watts speak the
language convincingly to

36

Why Western Union CandyGram feels it owes suddei
success to a well- timed and tailored tv campaign

a

Sponsor -Week

loyal audience. KWKW has 20

years' proof waiting for you!

KWKW
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- National Time
-

Tv Networks

Stations & Syndication

61

Representatives

Top of the News

46
54
45

Washington

Week-broadcast

Radio Networks
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Sponsor -Scope

Sales

-Theo. B. Hall
Chicago- National Time Sales
S.F.

Los Angeles

Advertiser & Agencies

52
52

11

Representatives:

N.Y.

IT'S SPOT TV HANDS DOWN FOR THIS COMPANY

19

Behind- the -news reports & comments for executives
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J
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17
42
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Calendar

58

Newsmakers

Commercial Critique
Data Digest

555 Fifth

9

Publisher's Report

66
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65
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In a class by itself...
More food products and services are now
advertised on WJW Radio than on any other
Cleveland radio station.
Food advertisers know that WJW Radio is
the best radio station to reach the 1.5 billion Northern Ohio food market.
WJW's listener's total income of chief wage

earner is higher than the market average.
$6,400 vs $5,700. WJW attracts a higher percentage of professional, executive and proprietors
people with the income and
inclination to spend more for food.

-

For sales producing advertising supported
by effective merchandising, buy Cleveland's

-

best radio combination
BEAUTIFUL
MUSIC and TOTAL INFORMATION NEWS.
James

LOS

ANGELES
K

r

NEW YORK
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PHILADELPHIA
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CLEVELAND
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Storer

Sources: Ad -Check Monitor, Wendel/ t Getz, July 17. 1963
SDeclal PULSE Survey November- December 196.'
Standard Rate and Data
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General Manager

Your Katz representative has the details.
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puzzle:
Travels with Charlie (Bob and Neal)
"Did Neal Edwards, Charlie Macatee and Bob Livingston leave their vacation
addresses with you?" Vice President and General Manager Fred Houwink asked
the summer secretarial replacement in our TV Sales Office.
"Yes, Mr. Houwink, but I've misplaced them," replied the girl, blushing to the
roots of her wig. "I know one of them was going sailing off Cape Cod; one went
up to the Adirondacks; and one is at a resort in West Virginia. The two who aren't
sailing are either playing tennis or golf."

"You're doing fine, my dear," said Houwink, who is a patient man, "tell me more."
"Well, I'm sure that Edwards is not the one at Cape Cod and Macatee didn't go
to the Adirondacks. The one who went to West Virginia said the resort didn't
have a golf course and Mr. Macatee once told me he gets seasick."
"Thank you," said Fred, "that's all I need to know." Who was where doing what?
Apprise us. Win prize.

Post -vacation plans begin with WMAL -TV's "Happy New Year" starting
September 15 . . . the greatest new shows on TV, an exciting roster of
stars, audience-pleasing drama, humor, variety that wins friends and makes
sales. Check Harrington, Righter & Parsons, Inc. for details.

Puzzle adaptation courtesy Dover Publications. New York 14 New York.
Address answers to: Puzzle 183. WMAL -TV Washington s. b. C.

wmcil-tv

Evening Star Broadcasting Company
WASHINGTON, D. C.

Represented by: HARRINGTON, RIGHTER
Affiliated with WMAL and
8

&

PARSONS, Inc.

WMAL -FM, Washington, D. C.; WSVA -TV and WSVA, Harrisonburg, Va.
SPONSOR
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PUBLISHER'S
REPORT

One man's view of

significant happenings
broadcast advertising

in

WPTR

WQAM

ALBANY -TROY

MIAMI,

SCHENECTADY

FLA.

N.Y.

Maybe Commissioners Should Travel More

i?J

Wllh:ha t:It I find that the heat. Iiiitiii I1ts, or tempo of 11,11} -1)n
:\ emit. is gelling oppressive go trawling,
Ur Ina hl it just that I 1.1k(' to tt ì I.

writ

nlitlwc,( eitit' in four das, and ;1, 11,II,11
I(jrnrel muer titan could in four month, ea-4 of tir Ilnd,on hiver.
hrrakLi,led. lunched. and dituered slid) agents nun and broadealr,. 111111IIlleIl ride. iti 1)1.1% ate 1)Ianr,. %.1.:11e11 station' 111)1 sel
()I)(1111. Talk about hotte,! called ou one tv station I1;In.tget at el p.m.
I.a,t

I

I

I

I

and reinet:ultls pulled ms,rlf assns at I p.il.
11()
Il'a %elIllg.
\ud I ,s nlpalhize % ith broadra,lrr,.
It's true that I don't Lier, lunch ;Ibunt the pre-sin-es of tige rc,l,turant business or maybe a tie -clip factors'. But I found two broadcaster,
,%rating nut labor ncgotialioi, one lrantiralls' orn1)ir11 with preparing voluminous reports for :1 111% l)
l', two lip to their ears ill er)I11nuulitr projects. and all of them oser their head, in \\ a,hington

(Ili.

idea

1

e

Ill

The \\'a.hillgton \\'orris .:ire the ssor...t. Its not just the numerous
forms that mint be filled out. \lost of them complain about the aalanche Of Iarra,s11lent. attacks. and pressures. 'Him- sas- that surale
are tu be expected. But cahs rurale to sork each morning wondering
-What's the new Worn from \\'a,IiiIIgton ?..
:\, slated Is one erudite manager: " \\'ere asked to do a great job
of onumrtlicatiig. \\'r're a?lyd to be great creatisi minds. That's arit should be. But how can we do our best ill an atmosphere Of constant
criticism and h:u'raiint
Another ,aid. "The F(:(' needs a course in inspiration instead of

?

exasperation.- Une example of the was- regulators frustrate broadcasters i, the
constantly increasing period of time required for apprinal of a ,talion
,ale. I heard titi, complaint more than once. \\-hile admitting that
certain circumstance, demand more duds-. station men feel that in
routine situations 90 tl;tv, should he a maximum Ietwrin percha -e
and

DIFFERENT?
VACATIONLAND
Certainly WJTRLand is no less a vacation
playland than M. amt. Its a safe bet in
fact. that you personally know more people
who will vacation under the powerful
50.000 watt signal of WPTR this year than
will visit Miami_
Fishermen, hunters. swimmers. skiers,
come from
campers and sightseers al
all over the world, but especially from
New York and Boston to visit
Saratoga Springs, Lake George, lake Placid.

lake

Champlain, Saranac Lake, Schroon
Lake, Lake luzerne. etc., IN SUMMER
MER
and

White Face Mt Lake Placid. Keene. Mt.
Whittier, Mt Snow. Stowe Sugar Loaf Mt
,

,

etc., IN WINTER

RATINGS

truly
sorry
sorry, that no audience measurement sere
ice has counted the bonus listeners de.
livered by WPTR's power and popu arity
You and your clients have one way to
measure how WPTR impresses listeners in
the

most

traveled
place

country

vacation area n
a spot schedule

WPTR and watch your sales volume

Ask your

the

w'h

zoom

friends about travel in the great

Northeast. Ask your East man about adver
tising in the great Northeast He II te I
you about BBC -that's B g Bonus Co,er
age -on ' The Voice of the Great North
east -WPTR
'

approsal.

An 0%11r who ha, contracted to p;iv around SI.100.000 for I nlid%est station ,;IC, that hi, lasser, tell him it s ill be a miracle if I1i
izet, clearance within fisc month,. Ile ,aid. -'I sonder whether the
Commission realize, shat the waiting period does to ,I.Ifi }tonde.
%

id%erti,er confidence. publie ,ers ice illitiatise, and public
il the station.- 1lav'be ronuni,sioners should trawl flore.

rnthu,i.Inl

YES: WPTR
Albany- Troy- Schenectady
VP & GEN MGR: Perry

S.

Samuels

robert e.eastman
ins rnIr r1: seAws
rep
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316,000

Represenlalive: The MEEKER Company,
10

than all other stations combined. Hun

LANCASTER

YORK

-..... ..,...

its market, has more viewers in its area

big -selling medium. Advertise on WGAL -TV.

_-

._Iwolo

aAM

in

to create business. So can you. Buy the

GlTTTSRURG
.1

other station

dreds of advertisers rely on its alert ability

fJ

........: READING

HARRISBURG

CHANNEL 8 station

.O.t.ViLL,
w

....

This

is more powerful than any

nOpV.G.,

wi

BIG - selling job

WATTS

STEINMAN STATION

Clair McCollough, Pres

Inc. New York Chicago Los Angeles

1

San Francisco
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Top of the news

"SPONSOR -WEEK
Follow the British: American hroadra,ter,
could learn much frena Iiriti.h handling of t% commercial.. NAB president LeRoy Collins. said last week
on return from trip to England. Commercials are hull
in eluality and skillfully inserted in programing to
reduce any irritating elket
COLLINS
on viewers. Ise said. Advertising i. concentrated largely at beginning
and enti of half-hour segment. but if a commercial interrupts midway. it is timed to come
at natural break in program. Collins favors
this trend. expects NAIl's enrrent study of
broadcast commercials will result in discard
Of old stopwatch concept. and new cpialily and
carefully non -aggravating placement. .NAB
president had highs praise for British entertainment programs. but was siirpri.ed by lack
of quantity. and comparative remoteness of
Britislt broadcasting in general from Ameriean- style integration with national and local

affairs on

a

daily basis.

in tv /radio
5

AUGUST

advertising
1963

Supermarket push: 11r.11tf1 .ud he.olt\ preI.
net. aeeouut for S99:1 million in -alpei market
,ale,, ;In e,tinlateJ 2.5' of %olllnlr, Progre..lye Grocer report,. Projection, fole'e'.1-1
health and beauty preedncl, w ill continue to
grow. reaching :1.2' , of super market ,ale.
Iry I9115. I)rug atl%erti.ing geared to consumer by drug and toiletry maim factnrer.
add up to more money than total atl%erli.ing
dollar, spent on autonlolile, and antonohile
products. IlrAtN :Ilt 1101e4.
,

Sales at record: Manufacturer,' "..ale!.. in Jinn.
readied a lie%% high. tip one per cent 1)% el.
\lay. 1.. S. I)e1 iituilent of (:ommerre report,.
Total (hirable good, sale, for first half of
It)(; were four per cent ahoy, period ¡II

It)('). Nondurable good, sale during fr,t
half also erre four per rent ahoy., year earlirr period.

Heineken switch: Smith Creenland ache! tising agency appointed effective immediate\lnnchinr. general l S. inporlel
for
of Heineken's Beer. Advertising reported to
be some $900.000 annually. Van \luneling
Iii. done little 111 radio and t%. but I.eo Greenland. agency president. behie.es t% %%oulel IH
goof) het for Heineken':. that %momrn' pro
, tins will be ron.ideretl serion.Iy. instead
of sports boys. I.eo Van \lunching. president
of importer. reports sales have gone 1111
350r: since 1935. Of Netherland', firer imports. 92r: are Ileinrken's. lie added.
.

Radio not cozy: British radio is still national
in concept. not local. Collins continued. It has
none of "cozy- community services Americans get on car radio on way to and from
work. he noted. Collins likened quantity of
broadcasting in Britain to a "spoon feeding."
compared with continuons ..fountain always
available to the Anleriean public." Ile attributed American situation to its vigorous
competitive roots in private enterprise.

New agency for Lehn 8 Fink:

heists &

Fink

Products lias appointed C. J. La Roche as its
advertising agency for Dorothy Cray cosmetics. Billings on the account. formerlyhandled Iy JIcCann- Erickson. amounts to
some S1 million annually. The appointment
is effective immediately.
SPONSOR-WEEK continues on page 12

i
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Radio audience: .1I1(: Radio report. an e,ti
mated 5G mi Ilion tnnetl iii to the hr."eight
fight bet% een Sonny Liston and F'lo%tl Patter-on on 22 July. With hea<< clndienre draw.
\I1(: Radio notes it ill continue to bid for
eight championship fight, in
all major Iira
the future.
.

%%

%%

Top of the news

"SPONSOR -WEEK
Clash: Sharp clash of opinion between new
FCC Commissioners Loevinger and Cox
arose last week over the question of an estábfished broadcaster's right to challenge a
grant made without hearing to a new, third
competitive station in his market. FCC had
refused to reopen for hearings its grant to
new am applicant KZII\I in Cape Girardeau,
Mo.. on petition of existing station KGMO.
Latter claimed competition would damage
him and force hint to curtail public service
programing. Cmr. Kenneth Cox had dissented from the FCC's refusal to reopen the
ease after grant without hearing was made,
and cited six other instances in which challenge to similar grants brought a reopening.
In a stinging reply, and in terms redolent of
his antitrust lore, Cmr. Lee Loevinger said
rule of:precedent could not apply forever in
individual cases; that the petitioner, while
citing the famous Carroll case in which Appeals Court remanded a similar instance to
the Commission for hearing, had not pre sented the necessary facts of economic loss
only the assertion. Loevinger took a swipe at
the "murky institutional style" of FCC opinions in general, while he was at it -and in
the precedental bases cited by his fellow
added that he does not think this particular
denial to reopen would be precedental in
other cases to come.

-

in tv /radio

advertising

(continued)

Esty ups Mortimer: Charles G. Mortimer,

Jr. has been named v.p., television programing. for William Esty.
Mortimer, who joined
the agency in 1957,
was formerly program production manager and supervisor
of on-the -air programing for ABC -TV. He
is the son of the chairman of the board of
General Foods.

MORTIMER

Bellus to Cleveland: Dan E. Bellus, former
director of advertising and promotion for

Transcontinent, has
been named station
manager of radio sta-

tions WDOK and
WDOK -FM. Cleveland. Prior to Trans continent, he was director of sales development and promoBELLUS
tion for KFMB -TV/
Radio, San Diego and general sales manager
for KFMB Radio. All are Transcontinent
stations. Bellus is national president of the
Broadcast Pioneers.
NBC secures news wire service: The net-

QXR net transmission: Effective 1 September, all QXR Network program feeds will
be via tape. Of 47 stations on good music
lineup, 16 have been connected by live off
the air relays. Decision was reached at Syracuse meeting last week to feed all shows via
tape. Live connections were in Northeast.
Reason for change. QXR reported, was because stereo live relays were difficult and
signals from one station to another were
suffering from interference.

work's news department inaugurated a wire
service to make reporting immediately available in item form. Linking N. Y. and Washington. it will not displace any regular
service but will carry NBC coverage strictly.
It is a culmination of the network's expanded
number of news shows and reporting facilities. NBC News executive v.p. Bill McAndrew reports the operation "can develop into
a much more comprehensive one. and might
be made available outside NBC." Bert lvv.
Washington. will edit the service.
SPONSOR-WEEK continues on page 14
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go-atitecmt. .
Now united under the strong and
progressive ownership of SOUTHEASTERN BROADCASTING
CORPORATION, with general offices in Greenville, South Carolina, these three television stations and their AM and FM
affiliates offer to advertisers signal coverage of approximately
1- million homes in five of
the prosperous states in the
Southeast!

WBIR-TV
Plus AM & FM
KNOXVILLE, TENN.

Each of the three stations

is

a

long established and well managed broadcasting organization,
and an integral part of the regional area it serves. The stations
invite your inquiries individually;
or, we welcome your interest in
advertising in all three markets
through the national representation of Avery -Knodel, Inc.

î
WBIR-TV

World's Tallest Tower
KNOXVILLE, TENNESSEE

WFBC-TV

SOUTHEASTERN BROADCASTING
CORPORATION,
Greenville, South Carolina

Giant of Southern Skies
GREENVILLE, SOUTH CAROLINA

WMAZ-TV

Middle Georgia Market
MACON, GEORGIA
The Rich

SPONSOR

'S .1t ca sT

1963

Represented by

Avery- Knodel, Inc.
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Color tv growth: Zenith reports color tv
rapid growth contributed substantial increases in sales and profits in first half of
1963. Sales and earnings for company hit
all -time records for period. Distributor unit
sales to dealers for color tv during first half
increased nearly 100`, with production and
factory shipments at levels exceeding any
prior month. Subsidiary Rauland Corporation is starting production of color tubes to
meet demand. Black and white sets are also
at record selling levels, Zenith reported.

Jefferson Standard expands: Broadcasting
company has launched a half -million dollar
expansion of its WBT- WBT-TV, Charlotte
studios. New facility, a separate division, will
specialize in commercial production and program syndication for radio and tv. Planned
for readiness 1 November, operation will employ equipment and personnel to produce
color and opaque commercials and syndicated shows. Called Jefferson Productions, it
will service any outside organization.
Out of the past: Remember the FTC complaint against Libby- Owens -Ford and General Motors auto glass commercials several
years ago? The FTC hasn't forgotten, despite
the fact that LOF dropped out of tv in 1960,
and hasn't used the commercials since 1937 58. FTC last week ruled the commercials
spurious and ordered the companies to stop
using them. Rehash of old arguments, which
LOF long ago admitted and also noted had
been dropped even before the first complaint,
said tv commercials used optical distortions,
and so on. FTC again said commercials were
rigged. Firms now have 20 days to answer
before the cease and desist order becomes
final. Since firms have ceased and desisted.
five years ago, revival of subject was interpreted by one source as FTC attempt to set
up example for other mock -tip cases.

o

advertising

(continued)

Network tv billings: First five months of
1963 showed network tv gross time billings
TvB reported today. In January up 6.2
\lay period, ABC TV billings were $91,over like period a year
991,624, up 8.7
ago; CBS TV was $131,097,520, up 5.4r; ;
NBC TV $121,006,868, up 3.2M . For month
of May, ABC TV had $18,339,070, plus
6.5 over month a year ago; CBS TV $27,924,088, an increase of 10(,-; ; and NBC TV
$25,304,188, up 7.7%. Big increase for all
networks was Saturday -Sunday daytime, up
28.1r; Nighttime billings for first five
months was up but 2.2e; .

c,

ó

Joint theater-tv project: Broadway opening
night will be telecast for the first time 13 October by Group W. Play is "The Advocate,"
starring James Daly. Though the program is
up for sponsorship. it will not be interrupted
by commercial messages. "The Advocate'.
will be taped at a tv studio in N. Y. after its
two -week tryout in L. I. Under the direction
of Herman Land, Group W's director of creative services, the play will be aired via
WBZ -TV. Boston; KYW -TV, Cleveland:
KDKA -TV, Pittsburgh; WJZ -TV Baltimore;
and KPIX, San Francisco.

Newsmakers: Willard H. Keland named
v.p.. corporate public relations. for S. C.
Johnson & Sou, a new post. Keland was operating board chairman of the chemical division of Johnson's wax
Needham, Louis
and Brorby has elected Thomas R. Gorey and
John C. Trindl, Jr. v.p.'s. Gorey is an art
supervisor, Trindl an associate copy director . . . Paul Keller, research director of
Reach, McClinton, appointed research and
inedia director in a merging of the two departments
`"TAR Radio, Norfolk -Newport News. named Larry Saunders general
sales manager. Ile has been local sales manager since 1961.

...

...

SPONSOR-WEEK continues on page 46
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Ha!

The laugh's on us...
and so is the action.
FRACTURED FLICKERS,
DICKENS AND FENSTER,
HAVE GUN WILL TRAVEL,
WANTED: DEAD OR ALIVE,

and many more...

all programmed to make
Detroit's Big Station
bigger than ever!

WXYZ -TV 41 DETROIT

An ABC Owned Televis,on Steton

DATA DIGEST

Basic facts and figures
on

television and radia

Nielsen radio report shows power of medium
New Nielsen report on "Radio '63" continues to reflect a medium
of giait stature and reach. Contained in the report are a number of
items of interest:

a

51.7 million hontes are radio -equipped. against 51.1 million
year ago, 41.4 million in 1950.

Commercial radio stations in operation number 4606, compared with 4329 in 1962. 2781 in 1950.

Hours of radio listening per U.S. radio hotte per week during
1962-63, totals 18 hours and 50 minutes. Plug -in sets account for
10 hours, 17 minutes. battery portable five hours and five minutes.
auto radios three hours 28 minutes.
High point for listening to battery sets cones between three and
five in the afternoon when 2.5 million hontes are using portables.
Auto radios, says A. C. Nielsen, hit a peak between five and six when
2.4 million home were using. Peak for plug -in sets in the home carte

between 8 and 9 a.m.. total being 6.6 million.

Half of all hontes listen to plug -in radios during the nighttime.,
as the chart below shows. And during the weekday hours. 63.8',
of U.S. radio hontes lister?.
Accumulation of homes listening to radio

Monday-Friday
6 -noon

% total U.S. radio homes

/

7

noon -6

nights

/

6 mid.

mid -b

63.8

Underneath is Charlotte
Beneath all the business and bustle is
Charlotte. More than 100,000 cars enter
this booming city on an average day. And
you'll find more people in the Charlotte
75 -mile radius than in a corresponding
radius around Atlanta, Indianapolis, Kansas City, and Minneapolis. What better
way to get at this thriving market than
through WBT Radio Charlotte? For over 40
years, WBT has had the largest adult audience for the 37- county basic area. And
this is the audience that receives and
spends most of Charlotte's $2,612,784,000

worth of spending money.` Reach them
with the station they turn to for responsibleprogramming ,outstandingservice,and
finer entertainment. WBT Radio Charlotte
Jefferson Standard Broadcasting Company.
Represented nationally byJohn Blair & Co.
$OY.CSI

Irr

SURVEY 01

.V,IRO

POWER

51

50.1

millions of homes

hours per home

.,2.6

25.6

82

:71

4:11

4.44
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FIFTHI

s "get the biggest share of the
sell titis 53', Spanish
apple
speaking market
Ito vies\ of the attached Bureau
of Census figures, sylis are these
people using percentage figures that
show uo saurer, autl slii\ (Inesn't
ask for verific,ition:'
so /1111.4)(1(1
ss rote sou ou
I can sure that if I
titis 'tatter and said that \ \O \I
would '1)nl it this was --111 San
Antonio, S)l)'r of the people speak
;mil think :\itt,lo.' -\'ou might ask
for tus rebuttal source, 'snnl(In't

s,n

.

boe.k nonetheless that ryes se:n(/ue(I
ad11tt'n Will find Of inure than mod-

erate interest.
Peter Scott.
Harmon Associates. Marketing Consultants
Harmon. New York
410'
PROPAGANDA IS PET PEEVE

tus

1)e1

Jul

issue again illustrates
prey(' against
used
s\

.

.

.

von?

ticks

in trade papers, quoting figures
It1) source giyell.

.

.

till' .itivirtisiug 1usiutss, as Ire notc(I
in till' Ness fork 'linirs, but it is a

S

of Radio /Tv Events

The Spanish 1.tnt;ti,tt,r, radio and
TV-market article ou bige (ì'_ sass:
-.K(:OR, S:ut Antonio knits it :mother
ss ,n. 'In San .Antonio, .)31 t of the
1)eo1111' speak .111(1 think S1auislt.'
The Eí \\ EX -T \' ad ont 1),1ge (i5

TO ADMEN

One (II the rare books that has
come along in mans sears that clues
not cIIIl) ad%ertising to death, nor
sensation :di /e. but tries to deal with
the forces of affluence that Itase
made a(I\rrtisiug %shat it is texLn is
The ( :oI(h.tt Fleece" Rv Joseph Seidel). Peter Bart correctly :utticilrttc(I
that the hook's reform proposals
will not he greeted 1)s huzzahs from

The

Letters to the Editor
and Calendar

Another little

itii

I)erl)le\iIi question:

on page 5S regarding I:I Paso, the
article sans " I.) ( of the

'CALENDAR
\\'(stint

.Ulautic Assn. of Broadcasters, con sention, Newfoundlander lintel. St.
John's, \r.tfonnd1.ot(1 (t -(ìl
\1)ilti -Nat" al Communications Seminar, Brandeis tniversit), \1.dth,nu,

i

\Liss. (5 -6)
\atiotud Coin ninon . Telex ilion, \s.s(1.,
'rad anomal management institute,
of \\'isrousiu. \Lidison
t. Diversity
(11 -15)

Georgia &%.n. of Broadcasters, 2nd
\Ltoa). Ct.orgi.i (I4,
.nn(ei:tl is
Fordhani lnitersity Conference on
Educational Television, 31(1 animal
conference. Bose 11111 campus. Ford.

ham (10-2.3)
Oklahoma Broadcasters Assn.. consention. \Vestern hills State Ltxlge,
\\ at;nnrr, Oklaliona ( l'3 -'4)

Flaherty Filin Seminar, 0t I) animal
seminar, S,nulanoia, Vermont (24 -3
Septenther)
Board of Broadcast Cotcrutrs, hc.Iring, Ottessa, (..macla (27)

SEPTEMBER
\ \'est Virginia Broadcasters \ssn.,
al Lill urting, '1-he (:n rnhrier.
\Chit' Sulphur Springs (5 -S
Arkansas Broadcasters Assn., fall
meeting, Ilolitla% Inn. North Little
Rock (6-7i
American 'Women in Radio and Television, educational foundation, hoard
of trustee nueting, New York (7)
h

:n-

tncrtint:. Jasper Park Lodge,
Alberta, C :ni ;nl.t (8-11)
Radio Atlscrtising Bureau. management conferences, The Homestead.
tint Springs. \'.t. (9 -I()I; The Hilton
Inn, airport. Atlanta (I2-13): 'Che
Ilnhd,t Inn-Central, Dallas (16-17).
Gideon - Putnam. Saratoga Springs.
N. 1. (23-2-1). ()liar(' hu), airport.
Chicago (:3(1.1 (N toiler): Rieke.'.
11).itt hanse Hotel, Palo Alto, Calif.
(3 -4); Trn'n !loose \lotor Ilotel.
Omaha (7-s): The Iarctitise Inn.
1)ctro)t (14 -153)
Radio- Television
Nests
I)itectors
\ssn., 'Nth international conference.
Raebsson lintel, \tinut,itx,Iis (1I -14)
\mcritan \\omen in Radio and Television, snnthssest area conference,
tIt u.tou, Trs.ts (t 3 -I.;
Ness' lurk State .U' tiroadcaster%
ssn., 10.nntuet and business sessions.
(,rant -\'it st \tote!, Ogilenshorg (15161

'siaua Assn. of tiroadcast era, t Dnscntion, Sheraton Charles lint, 1.
\es. ()deans (15-17)
Iioltius Broadcastint: Co., stea ',holders meeting. Bank of 1)eLtsv.ire Btnl(Inw, \Cuhnington, I)Los.tre 17
\meritao \ssn. of Adsertisiug '
ties. \ \'c.tcrn region convention,
\lark Hopkins Hotel, tiara Fr.mt (so)
I7-It)
.

that

I :1 Paso-on

3 At

(1sì

1

9tí;3

the

lilt, (.rand,

horde' -ss
!tas e ,t higher Span
ish percentage than San \touilla
1.50 tuiles from the border'
\ \e objet t strenuously to this tS Ito
of 1rol).tg,uul,t uidrss sources that
are s
are used to halt k
figures of percentages quoted

ilI)

Rex Preis.

I

Station Manager. WOAI Radio.
San Antonio. Texas
STORY

IRTS

EXPLAINS

Thank \ ou so ont,( li for the 1-s
Jnh ,article iu SPO \SOB on 111'IS
under 111% i)% Thur. Iso, th,tuks sers
lunch for pros iding nie with the
lead,
litchi formed the basis foi
the entire article.
5%

l have 11.1(1.1 nunIber of notes and
plume calls about the article hit Ii
indicate that ,ni e\1)Lu),itiou of I BPI
functions was s el'\ tunelt in order.
Thanks. again. for \ our interest
and for making the pages of SI'O
SO13 available for the background
%%
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e
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information nn

I11 1'S.
Sam Cook Dtgges,

Administrative

V. P.

CBS Films. Inc.
New York

QUESTIONS VOTE

Broadcasters are stntgttliut, contst,nttls to keel) free of slur kles
which bnre,nicrat go. eminent al\sass .reins to he tes ing to ss ira('
tightti and tighter about its L birr
these s ir(nritst,nices, one \s old(' t\))ect the Protestant (autre h to be on
the side of freedom. Franks\, I
think the recent flic) )l'
\IF,\ l' Ì)\ the Ro.ird for titi' \,ittt ifCouncil of ('luire lies (loMs nt t
.11
speak f.iirls ,ut o9)nnton >~turr.iiIs
shared lis .1 nt,tjorit\ nl the at at
Chart Iles in tills connitr' ('t rt slims
3.) Notes for, 5 sates against \sItb
no abstentions is of t
tn,il.tnts
sine bs ,Ion means In a it ird nut)
ieritg shout .IM t'

\(

\('I

t

Carleton 0
Pres dent.

Watei.

Ers
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Assn. of Broadcasters,

l'e\as, total 1)n1ttiatnm of 276 (Ku)
n SI).nush s1)e.tkutg, .1s' ordntg to
the l0(10 t' ' Ceustls'.
If the t'. S Census figure is gIMMI
euongh for El Paso isn't it ,ttitbnnts
voting!' foi San \'mum,' l'Iris
ssouidn't it be 1)ette1 ,tssnnnl)tInn
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Why WFMJ -TV bought Volumes 4 and 5
of Seven Arts' "Films of the 50's"

Says Mitchell

F.

Stanley:

Manager of WFMJ -TV, Youngstown, Ohio

"WFMJ -TV in Youngstown has long been established as the absolute leader in feature film entertainment for our five- county market.
As an affiliate of NBC carrying the TONIGHT SHOW, we came to realize early in the

game that our motion picture programming must be founded on the principle of

Herein lies the reason why our Saturday and Sunday late evenings (as well as those
of practically all area viewers) are reserved exclusively for Seven Arts"'Films of
the 50's.'

Market -wide acceptance of this nothing- but -the -best policy is well indicated in the
latest A.R.B. ratings which show our weekend presentations from Volumes 4 and 5
delivering more total homes than all local competitors combined.
Needless to say, we couldn't be happier. Our clients and reps (Blair TV), too, are delighted with this overwhelming endorsement from our truly discriminating audience.
We look

forward to succeeding volumes of great motion pictures from Seven Arts."
A

SEVEN ARTS
ASSOCIATED
CORP.

SUBSIDIARY OF SEVEN ARTS PRODUCTIONS, LTD

NEW YORK: 200 Park Avenue
CHICAGO: 4630 Estes, Lincolnwood, III.

972.7777

ORchard 4 -5105
ADams 9-2855
DALLAS: 5641 Charleston Drive
LOS ANGELES: 3562 Royal Woods Drive. Sherman Oaks, Cahi.
TORONTO, ONTARIO: 11 Adelaide St. West

STate 8 -8276
EMpve 4-7193

For list of TV stations programming Seven Arts' 'Films of Oa 50's" sea Third Cover SRDS (Spot TV Rates and Data)
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Interpretation and commentary
on most significant tr /radio
and marketing news of the week

The curious double moral standards of newspapers have again come to the fore.

While unrelenting in their criticism of s(X and violence on tv, newspapers in the
past two %veeks tune presented every sordid detail of the Ward e :ISe in Britain. Not
content w'ith simple reporting, New York newspapers in particular, have ti rtl ¡hi c
one bunter headlines. column after column of ropy. to reveal every possibly detail
of sexual promiscuity in the ease.
With the possible exception of the New York Times. which has shim some
restraint. New York newspapers have provided accounts \high tv in its darkest
moments would not dare to use. Special correspondents ha%c been sent toy the
scene. side stories have been added to keep the story going.
No doubt. the accounts have received good "ratings," a goal often blasted on
tv. it is not for us, however, to judge sterner this reporting was necessary, or not.
But it is a time to ask whether newspapers have the right to see the mote in other
eyes when they themselves take every opportunity to report complete details of such a
ease. Newspapers generally, while pursuing a policy of righteousness on their tv pages.
have shown little restraint whatsoever. By what standards do they judge themselves?
Perhaps, it is time for a newspaper code board. Or the time may be now to
promote the righteous tv editors to evaluating general news.
Shades of the penny arcade:

Commercial Photography Division of United Press International has come up
with " Cinebox," a device capable of showing 40 different sound Motion pictures
without changing reels. Machine resembles coin -operated "jukebox" with projection
screen on top. Viewer can select color sound films just as he would pick tunes.
Marketing is aimed at trade exhibits, conventions, fairs. etc. Could be used by
tv concerns promoting sale of filins, displaying commercials. etc.
Airline interest in broadcast media continues to grow.

Gross billings in spot tv alone will be near S10 million in 1963, in contrast to
one-fourth that amount two years ago. The leaders are in, and now some of the smaller
airlines are starting to use. Pacific Southwest Airlines. via Gross and Roberts, is
latest, with radio and tv spots in San Francisco, Los Angeles. and San Diego.
Daytime tv newscasts audience potential cannot be underestimated.

Harry Reasoner's CBS TV has gained steadily in the rating picture since its
start two years ago. Over the past season, average minute rating, according to Nielsen. was 8.2, share 35.4 , average minute homes 4.1 million.
Doug Edwards later in the afternoon has a 8.6 average rating. a 39.8` , share.
delivering 4.3 million homes.
Unmeasured tv audience is growing source of complaint.

One station operator points out his area has heavy summer viewing, with liar)
an Audimeter in sight. Unmeasured tv audience in resort areas, plus growing use of
portable tv sets. will be cited more and more, much as now being done by radio.
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Homes watching evening shows holds high.

But average audience ratings are showing decline. Analysis from A. C. Nielsen
shows AA this spring for hour shows at 17.8, off from 18.3 a year ago. Half hour
shows AA was 17.6, down from 18.1 a year ago.
While AA's dropped, homes held at 8.9 million for average hour show, 8.8
million for half hour show.
Comparison of Average Minute Audiences

i

(March -April each year)
60 MINUTE
YEAR

AVG. AUD.
(

%)

30 MINUTE
AVG. HOMES

AVG. AUD.

AVG. HOMES

('000)

( %)

room

1963

17.8

8,900

17.6

8,800

1962

18.3

9,000

18.1

8,900

1961

19.2

9,000

18.2

8,800

1960

19.0

8,600

17.3

7,800

o

Will tv sell building materials?

United States Plywood thinks so. In letter to ABC TV, Plywood reports on
"before and after" study, one conducted in September 1962 at beginning of tv
campaign, the other in March 1963 near end of campaign. The results:
Consumer awareness of Weldwood brand name increased significantly.
Consumer attitude toward Weldwood panelling showed significant improvement.
Comparison between viewers of the shows on which Plywood advertised and
non- viewers revealed more significant differences in both awareness and attitude. with
the variables higher for the viewer group.

WDSU -TV, New Orleans has

its own "road show"

-

and is getting results.

"Caravan" is mobile TV tape unit, and is staffed by the various local personalities on station. Not only have the letters of praise rolled in from the communities
visited, but "Caravan" is proving strong promotion and audience building tool.
College Students aren't very media -minded.

So one would gather from survey prepared by College Radio. Two -thirds of
students said they virtually never watch tv. Half don't read the Saturday Evening

Post, 60% don't read Look, 35% haven't read recent issues of Life.
Radio came out better, with 66% saying they had listened last night, while 35%
said they listened to campus station.
When it came to smoking, 47% said they did, with three out of four smoking
filter tips.

/5 AucusT
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tv time period to watch.

in a pre -season "performance appraisal," NBC Tv Iiu, taken a hard look at the
forthcoming head -on battle between the top -rated AB(; and CBS competition /Ben
herb Brodkin's new entry. /espionage. Caw'
Casey and acre,is sliding in the'l'vQ reports, NBC note., down 33',.; among young adult, in the past
year, is losing young adult viewers, VItile gaining among over '10 adult.. according;
to ARI1 data.
Casey's share in \1ay 1963, the appraisal continue;. was a mere 30' in the
Nielsen National Reports, clown from 57` ', in January!
A. for Hillbillies. NBC said:
reorientation of %iewers in the Espionage
hour is a foregone conclusion for the 1963 -64 season. To just what extent /lererl)
Hillbillies' audience will decline, of course. is open to speculation, but it is logical
to assume that some Bones viewed //illhillics this season as a marginal choice rather
than watching the second half hour of Going; 11v Way on ABC or Prrn Comm on

'Ile

NBC."
With a cost of 521,000 per minute. and
epm at $2.60.

a 2.1`';

share, NBC 'TV figures Espionage

TvB's annual meeting this year promises great interest.

Two key speakers are already set-Alberto -Culver's Leonard Lavin and father
William Mogan of Fordham University. Latter has worked on number of projects for
17. S. Steel and is expert in the business world.
Session is in Chicago this November.

KETV, Omaha has come up

with an off -beat approach for

a

local advertiser.

Turtling to local talent. KETV staged a ncusiral tour of Broadwa ni i,rinme
time (9 to 10 p.m.) last Friday. preempting network show Premiere. Following nunc
her of presentations. show was sold to Countryside Village, .i local shopping center.
Sponsorship believed first major plunge into tv by merchants %im handed together
for the program.
-

CBS TV's Sunday Sports

Spectacular is building an impressive record.

Late afternoon program has built steadily since series start in 1960, reaching
nearly six million homes recently. With modest cost. series is producing a rpm in the
S3 range. Briefly, the Nielsen track record looks like this:
Average Audience

'eMSOR/5 AUGUST 1963

Homes

Share

Ratine

1960

26.1

7.9

3,5 1.000

1961

36.5

10.7

5,041.000

1962

39.7

11.5

5.616.000

1963

-10.8

12.0

5.96 1.000
21
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Is Oren Harris preparing editorial bill?

Although he praised broadcaster editorializing in Georgia recently, he ma y
have been holding a bill to tighten FCC's fairness requirements, behind his back.
The Commerce Committee chairman didn't say yes and he didn't say no on
whether new legislation was needed to set more "fairness" rules for broadcasters to
editorialize by. He implied there might be rules needed to cover hiring of newscasters
and commentators, if latter follow licensee's editorial viewpoint. He said Congress
had a right to look into these touchy matters, and he said Rep. i\loss' bill requiring
reply time for any political candidate coming under editorial broadcast attack,
might be "doctored" to suit the fair -shake situation.
There was no disagreement with his statement that Congressmen and political
candidates in general are not so much fearful of unfair broadcaster treatment as
they are in terror of the weighty influence of tv and radio on public opinion in general.
FCC meanwhile, trying to forestall legislative straitjacket for editorials, began
sternly spelling out its fairness requirements. Licensee must send a transcript of any
personal attack on an individual or organization in any type of controversial broadcast, offering reply time. If a non -candidate attacks either a candidate or controversial
issues on the air station must send script to candidates concerned and offer chance
for reply by "an appropriate spokesman." Latter solution has no appeal whatever to
Congressmen, who have made it plain they want to speak for themselves. Finally, in
issues of racial integration, Negro leaders and groups must be given equal opportunity to air their side.
Campbell -Ewald has brought all account groups together, except for Chevrolet.

In move designed for efficiency, and to improve service to clients, Detroit
account groups have been brought to one floor of Argonaut Building. John V. Doyle
has been upped to senior vice president to manage the accounts, with exception of
Chevrolet. C -E president Thomas B. Adams believes consolidation will result in
better exchange of ideas.
Men, women or children, Rifleman's got them.

Study of five year network track record of Rifleman by Four Star, which now
puts the program into syndication, shows almost equal division of audience. Shares
for each group for all years are: men, 32.1°, ; women 34.7%, children 33.2%.
Forget the entertainment. Just give us the facts.

In a move which might wreak havoc in the restaurant business if followed on
Madison or 1\'Iichigau Avenue, a Honolulu advertising agency has told media representatives that business entertainment is eliminated. In a letter to radio, tv, news
paper, and magazine salesman, Milici Advertising Agency called entertainment "a
business extravagance and time consumer that neither of us can afford."
Henceforth, discussions of time and space buying, media changes, and budgets
Nvill be discussed in the office.
Without doubt, the Honolulu practice will not spread to the mainland.
22
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Starting September 2, we are giving afternoon programming (4:00 -6:30 p.i.
back to the adults and teens
everyone old enough to b/
Starting at 4:00 p.m. decision - making buyers will turn to Adventures in Parade
followed by Rifleman at 5:00, Dick Powell's Zane Grey
Theatre at 5:30, and Total Information News at 6:00.
Have a product adults buy?
Sell it 4:00 to 6:30 on

-
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rint says: We'll bury you
Magazines and newspapers mount new hate campaign

against radio and tv in wave of destructive selling
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to fall for this line. However, apart
front the inspired lunacy of A\ PA's

central theme, the presentation alsc
employs false statistics.
Whether ignorant or malicious
the newspapers' claim that onh
12.6% of viewers actually watch ti
during station- breaks is likely tc
prove a boomerang. Research -ori
cnted admen have already picke(
this point to pieces, and the resul
is -by extension-an unwilhingnes
to accept other documented "facts
which grace the study.
The station -break booboo was th
contribution of a tv- station-operat
ing New York tabloid, the Dai!
News, whose own profit from trut
and accuracy is reflected in the fat
that its circulation today is less tha
it achieved in 1942. The ANPA aF
parcntly accepted at face value tl.
News' contention that spot t\ ac
vertiscrs are wasting their mono'
because no -one looks at their con
imercials.

The ANPA-Dail News tact
was simply to take a piece of legit
mate research (carefully vetted b
Living the good life
Current presentation by LIFE magazine is refreshing change in more than one way;
song & dance act doesn't knock anybody -not even broadcast business but sell lxx>k's
own virtues. Producer Nat Greenblatt is an alumnus of CBS and Croup -NV programing

Most admen are familiar with
some Of these arguments. Most seasoned Veterans of Madison Avenue
can pick the loaded questionnaire
and the syllogismic argument. Some
of these, let's say right out, have
come from the broadcasting business.
But seldom lias there been such
a concerted barrage of destructive
selling as currently is aimed at ad
managers and agencies. The newspapers and magazines appear to
have abandoned any idea of selling
their own virtues and are training
their heaviest guns on radio and tv.
(leading the bombardment is a
new presentation by the American
Newspaper Proprietors' Association,
entitled "A Change in Value." Released two weeks ago amid a flurry
of print -trade publicity. the ANPA
project sets out the dubious thesis
that, because there now are more
tv sets than existed ten years ago,
2(

the niediuni leis been diluted in
\ahnc.
The Alice-in-Wonderland logic of
this is crystallized by ABC T \' research director Paul Sonken: "It's
like saying a billboard has wore
value when only two cars are passing than when there's a traffic jam."
Few media directors are likely

forehand by the American Researc
Foundation) and then blithely mi
apply this to a totally different s
of conditions
without, of cours
mentioning the fact in their prese
tation.
"Seldom," comments TvB's i
search director Harvey Spiegel. "h
the difference between research an
a sales presentation been as wl
demonstrated."
For anyone who didn't see t 1
pea go under the shell, here's In
the trick is done:
The ANPA-News approach is
"show" that a very small proporti

-

'McCall's,' 'Journal' Back Survey

Showing 'Weakness'
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When ladies get together

NIcCall's and the Journal sponsored study which uncovered alleged shortcomings of
time 1v. Closer study reveals that survey was constructed in a manner which could
\icCall's
onl one result. Guess what? Only the old and ignorant watch

c
.
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tif ,III minks in the New York ul,)rket 5a\ that diet Nalelied all of the
station -break \rithout ss% ilclliug to
another t Istnnrl, Se\\ iiit eating,
,

t,llking, or Innis ntlur things.
IIoss't\ei, the base used for all
their percentages in the presentation is the area's utluh ¡)opttltfiun
and not the (111'111 14c (limit lice sur haprounding the station break
py srav of coming ont \\ ith small
percentages.

-a

rlt

a\eragebleak and i 2ti.i000 \le\\e1I
after\\ard
The el

.11;19u'\ 1)1attn'1'

/1111111

lift; meat. than S7011 g.tt
Itt
11Ic,1s ,Illd IIIII,IIII.ItIUII If1111 1i1.1.i
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estiui.ltilg hre.tk audiences is to
!utRI};e the helm'. and Ate, ,uuli-

s

T1) I1,1-u41(s u1r1)11s1
It (1)IIM\s
1/nes
that these leadels find ill
mole list Iul th.ut R. th it diet ,n
IlNlre I.t\I,r.ih1\ disp115111 t., mat,'
tine ills 111111 tu hruallt.nt t ulllull r
ei.Ils, and that in
ue1.11 tht I)rlilt
huuks are "more" attrat tl\e. helpl111
i111urnl.ltJSe and interesting 14)11 s1,

e11ce. It this (.ase, the ,ISerage is
3,I(iti,(NN); this is the lignre ,nts
.ILtme\ 55 (mild use 111 its (a\ it l.Ill'llus\u r1latiuns. The
1)1)1t \\,I\ that _',Jt)),(NN) I)1Ilplt
in tht' loolll \slth thr set all durimg
st.ttion-break, in other \\ ords, their
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HOW MEDIA ARE RATED

1
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Per Cent of Adults Who Give High Score to:
Newspapers
TV
Magazines
Radio
i

i

'Is first

to Introduce new products"

Has Interesting and imaginative ads"
good description of the products

"Gives

I

need"

"Shows good taste In the advertising it curries"

"Carries advertising that can

be

trusted"

"Tells you all you need to know when buying a new product"
"Sticks to the facts"
"Gives useful Information"

"Tells me where

I

can buy things"

"Is meant for people like me"

ì,iull

,

h'

.:

60%

7 1%

57%

45%

54
60
63
58
50
63
71
83
61

66
57
47
41

67
59
64
57

37

40
40
58
53
52

48
56

40
44
40
34
41
54
56
45

65
41

50

interpretation begins
\l'.\ turns lip iuterestine comparison of .nhl.etise assessments 4)t media. hs Inustimers. t'nsnrpn.ntch,
%%Incli produce answers which almost alitnliLlt ík.111\ 1.ì\1,r ni''.'sp.Ipe rs. \i1s irtser. Lelltrall ..i
itiniate hot is 4)l little 3111e to 1111.11. Ouestiuiu¢ doesn't iciike Iles klll)tt l.tlue, nu rt I> pr.tht table r.s{lnts.

When figures end and

('illin> conducted for Ow \
piestlnllll.lire is shaped in terms

pmach is

1st

In this version of

thinblcriggiils;,

adult population of II,IS?,(XX)
(presents 1(X)1. The total number
ie\ring during the average hour is
1.S17,000, or 33.2.1. The numlier
\ho switched off the set or left the
tx)Il) during the station -break is
222.000. The number of people in
orna \vith set on during part or all
if the break is 2.595,(XX), or 22.51.
Thoe
"
irchers" then
u
n
lifr,eisne1: people in
)c room \rill set on \\ ho also were
oing something else, and people
.ho reported being in the room for
portion of the break.
Eliminating all of these, they anounce that only 12.67 of the total
duit population remains.
However. the presentation sloes
Iention two additional figures: that
.0.51,(X11 adults viewed before the
he
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usru measurement \ras ('(quel to S2'
of the before c\ after average.
\\ -here did all the people go?
Iii the scar against broadcasting.
the print media don't rcl only upon
chicanery with numbers. .\ recent
major study released h\ the lagazine l'rlhlishcrs : \ssii. builds its ease

through another established lactic:
the loaded (pmstionuaire.
Part Two of ":\ Stmd\ of the
\lagazine Market," prepared b the
Market Beware!' Corporation of
America. puts forward the a.touislling claiul that there are two separate and identifiable groups of people \\ itllil' the nation
nì,1;.ltine
readers. :old ty Viewers.

-

The mag:vine- readers e.iii,

trf

recti)t:1i /ed 1)5 their
bright es es, bash\ tails and Lincoln
Continentals: "157 of people earn-

course.

be

are the people \\ hu read: diet' ecru
more nioncs..tre (letter etlnt.lt1ti.

and bit\ u)ure of all t;oiKI tlllllgs
.\ltliough t\' reaches ill % of all

\ueritan homes. these lutines are Ill
some Ills steriolis fashion the rt fiIL1
.

iul\

for deadbeats. misfits, tfetal.
old. prtsniu.lhh n1.tg,vine publishers 14)r adman s\ hu ss.tnts to know
how this apartheid is deri\ rd
should steal a look at \Ili( \ s gin s
ioun.tires.
\Hither piece of -research" that
admen are being hit with emu erns
(l.t\ti11le Celts hi' ,11. Its .p.,lisurs art
\It( ,iIls ,nul the Ladles I Ioni1
Juuntal, the perpetrators 55 re (' I:
(louper Ile. This stud\ t lulus that
"More than 5t r, n( \ \inllell Intl rie\%ed did not st i' ans of the ftsi
telet .tsts 4)4 .1 p,trtlt llar progr,uu
1'11 rtst Nun 111 ¡kl 't (i2
,
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Extensive gridiron coverage
of college & local contest
planned for radio this fall
Household Finance and United Motors Service sign for
Notre Dame football schedule to be carried by ABC Radio
COVERAGE of top
EEXTENSIVE
.college football gaines is planned
by the radio networks this fall, as
well as widespread broadcasts of
college and high school contests
on the local level. Only the CBS
Radio Network will not schedule
gridiron contests on the national
level in 1J63.
ABC Radio will provide the most
extensive schedule, broadcasting all
Notre Dame games. NBC has a
number of the leading bowl games,
while Mutual has a major phim in
the Army -Navy contest. Locally,
football coverage is widespread,
with the major college not covered
by radio the exception rather than
the rule.
High client interest
Advertiser interest in football is
also high. ABC Radio is set, while
NBC Radio and Mutual have options ont on their gantes.
With its coverage of Notre Dame
games for the sixth consecutive
year, ABC Radio has signed I lousehold Finance to fully sponsor the
network's half of the game, ABC
Radio president Robert R. Paule).
announced List week. The other
half is open for local spntsorship.
In addition, United \lotors Service Division of Central Motors has
picked up the tab for the network's
half of the ten -minute pre and post season gaine shows. Agency for
Household Finance is Needham,
Loris and Brorhy, while CampbellEwald is agency for United Motors
Service.
The Ali(: Radio schedule opens
28

?S September with Wisconsin at
Notre Dame. Other games on the
schedule are 5 October, Purdue;

October, Southern California; 19
October, UCLA; 26 October, Stanford; 2 November, Navy; 9 November, Pittsburgh; 16 November,
Michigan State; 23 November,
Iowa, and 30 November, Syracuse.
While carrying no regular season
games, NBC Radio has an impressive post- season lineup. Five major
year -end games are included. starting with the Blue-Grey Game and
East-West Shrine Game on 26 December. The National Football
League Championship is slated for
29 December, followed on New
Year's Day by the Sugar Bowl and
Rose Bowl. While some sponsor
availabilities still existed last week,
NBC reports it has two advertisers,
heap ily identified with sports, currently considering the broadcasts.
Mutual invites interest
\lutual's main event will be the
Army-Navy classic on 30 November, which will be half sold on a
national basis, the other half locally
by stations. As an added induament to sponsors, \lutual is making available a block of tickets to
the gaine, as %yell as pre -game and
post -game festivities for the sponsors. In addition, NBC plans include airing the National Football
League contest between the runners-up in the East and West. Also,
:
one or more of the Detroit Lions
professional games will he broad12

cast.
On local coverage of football con-

tests sponsorship is both local and
national. Unlike tv where the
NCAA bars all hut major national
network coverage, radio covers college games in city after city (a compelling argument against anyone
who considers radio a music and
news medium only).
Costs to advertisers vary. Full
schedule of one Western college
team, for example, sells for $11,500
for a total of nine games. In smaller
communities. such as one in the
middle west, full sponsorship of ten
games is pegged at 83,595.
Professional gets share
Professional football also receives
a large share of radio coverage. For
example, the New York Giants
games this fall will be carried on
some 70 stations, including seven
home games, seven away, and five
pre- season tilts. According to plans
announced. the hook -up will be one
of the largest independent networks
in the country for sports coverage.
It was created through acquisition
by Ivy Broadcasting, for its Northeast Radio Network, of exclusive

rights to Giants games from,
\\'N E \ \'.
Each station in the Giants' Fartball Network will contract individually for sponsorship of the games.
with \ \'NE\\' already having sponsorships from Iloward Clothes
L & M cigarettes, Ballantine Beer
and A & P grocery chain.
Included in the lineup through,
out the Northeast, are about 2(
Yankee Network stations in Ne',
England, and stations in Nov Yor11
and Pennsylvania. At least four 50.
(100 watt stations will carry the
Giants games: \\'NE\ \'; \WNACI
Boston; \\'TIC, Hartford, and \VCY
Schenectady.
The sane trio of \ \'NE \ \' an
nouncers that previously coverts(
the Giants' will handle the upcom

-

ing season
Marty Glickman
\ \'NE \ \' sports editor doe Ilase
and Al Dellogatis. \WN E\\' sport
director Kyle Rote and Del ogati
will also do a pre and post -gain
report. Feeding the entire networ
will be \\'NE\ \'.
SPONSOR
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Big regional buy of the year

sale of si\, first -n u,, one -hours of /o Stafford Show to I orron,.t 1)airits for 30 market. west of \lississippi \s.ts ,one,ont, \I
\-1cr president, Intlttirniltnt Television Corp. With release Of option time, nelie.ttor. .tt nurn of tI,1

,Itll, r\trntl\'l'

advertisers in syndication
THE

then

who know syndication

best-the syndicators the11tselses
-firmly believe that regional at1crtisers, once the mainstay .111(1
Iuntinatit supporters of first-run
trothuct, niac set return. \Ieansltile. a number of them. are make\cellent "se 01 syndicated proing
mown.. accordint, to a spo\soll
uses. lint not tnout,li to justify

-hallelujah.PONSOR
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\1'h\ \\ as there sucIt .0 sharp nus,
dive among regional sponsor..'
\\-hat brought .shout the precipitous (i11mpint, ul ss ntlic.ted offerings?

'i -o hear the e\perts tell it. the
reasons are mans. lint foremost are
thew: dro1i Units I,et,an s\ it the
pa.sirn, of flood loc.tl time periods
phis the slowdown of new ,1nd inyitinL program ()Hering. and. third-

\ht

t\p, ,ti .tlt

ss t1t iu,t
ing rather than program bus iu,.
Here .trt t\ Itic.11 t' \111.111.1t1(111% as
.l\,nr(rtl h\ so11u of ttKl.r\ s forentlic.tttrrs:
11.1I (:olden. \ ice president and
director of sales, \1(:1 -l-\ I11n1
ti\ ndi( ,ution 1)is ision: -Regional
sponsors began tu (lec lnle nt nunlNi .Iiltntt three 11r him \ears .ut!»
ahen the netssurks started 'utensil's itt; their stlueeie on piling win
Len Fir( stonr, site prt sudi nt
and general manager. Four tit ir
1)lstnl,nttuut Corp.. The ri glom]
aoherttst rs dropped out t.f tht fut
hure ,thont three \t ars a,o heean,e
of the latk of prim( tunt periods
lb( hard ('arltun, site presidi nt

i\ the .Iunrsors' ront.urcc
,

Execs see more regional

It

1)11s

and general sales manager, Trans Lux Television Corp.: "The regional advertiser has not disappeared
completely, but he certainly has become more elusive. One of the factors is the decline of good time
periods."
I low do regional advertisers, par-

ticularly those once hip -deep in syndication, feel about the present
gloomy picture anent first -run product? sro\soii asked Leonard B. Faupel, advertising manager of P. Bal lantine & Sons, one of the leading
brewers in the East and a one -time
great exponent of the use of syn-

Among this year's buyers

Regional advertisers are still present but smaller in number. 'l'his year UA-TV regional
advertisers include Liberty Mutual Insurance buy of six one -hour \\'olper Specials

Recent regional purchase
Morel l)i ision of I"orel Motor Co., via J. \falter 'Thompson, purchased two \1C.\ TV
half -hone tv series for dozen markets. .1I Squad ( above) goes into nine markets

The

dicated material, to comment.
"In the past, we have had extremely good experience with syndication- particularly with Foreign
Intigue, Highway Patrol, Bold Venture and Shotgun Slade." Faupel recalls. `But we are going through a
period when very little new syndication is available and good time
periods are all but non -existent."
NVill the FCC's decision to abolish television network option time
have any bearing on future plans
of regional advertisers?
According to Faupel, "the new
FCC restrictions on network option
time coming into being, it is possible that first -run syndicated programs may enjoy a revival."
"We Mill certainly keep an eye
on any new developments resulting
from this order," adds Faupcl.
Spot buying, rather than program
buying, is also high on the list of
reasons advanced by authoritative
sources. Says James Victory, vice
president, domestic sales, CBS
Films: "The pattern of local and
regional program sponsorship over
the last three years has paralleled
the change to advertiser participation buying in network programs.
Stations, as the networks, have become the buyers of programs and
are setting their own local program
schedules for individual or rotating
spot plans."
John F. Tobin, ABC Films' vice
president in charge of domestic
syndication: "Until a few years ago,
the regional advertiser exerted a
major force in syndication. Then he
began to switch his budget into spot
buys because of a supposed cost per
thousand benefit."
Jacques Liebenguth, sales manager, Storer Program Sales: "There
are signs now that many potential
program sponsors are \year). of being in the anonymous safety of spot
clutter-not only regional but national as \veil."
Says the aforementioned Golden:
"Many stations are programing al
lorms of spot carriers, includinf
feature filmed, full hours and hai
hours, further reducing the time
available for regional sponsors. Tin
selling of spots by local station
parallels the trend on the networks
where national advertisers prefe
SPONSOR
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Ile\ibilitn of spreading their
isi)u sponsorship among, choice
niuutts in \.rions programs. 1)uring fila buuulilg seller's ili i,.t sen era) n ears ago, s5 ud icatirs
\tyre (luiII bnsiues with shell big
egiuual :ui(I n.I6011.11 spenders as
111(1 V.
iser, Falstaff, Carling, I3,1I
I.lntiue. Jas, Sch.lefer, I)rennr .
phelll'Jll' and Pabst iii the Deer catelorv..\ulung the gasoline spenders
It ere Conoco, 1)-r Suiii
Situ ()il,
he
clex

prug.tlns .15.111 INC tur v
s/n.hl,. .l(lultlul' tu (.uld,
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Alvin Sussman
Vice president
WBC Program Sales
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roi, .\ Intl-jean Petro
IIt.nl(LIr(l
ilia and Standard ()il of Texas.
-Chen

-

t

main tobacco makers including

\

\\ ilotuleric.nl Tobacco, 13ru\\ n
.nrlsui and U. J. Ilex Holds ere
:eirl\ deep ill s%'rldieation bins. Iii

I

(t(xI 'atet;ur% une ellutMlttere(I
names as I.:n's Potato Chips,

;he

len Firestone
V P

8 Gen

Mgr

four Star Distribution

IchI
I

I. I). Hood, Quaker Oats, Sweets,
:estle and Kellogg's.
\I.ulc of these une -time scn(Ii.itetl fille bmrrs are nun\ out of
ois categor completely and report -,dl satisfied with their present shut
uning conunittments ill television.
here .111(1 there arts pockets of
'istoit(nt. Ono tlliig today serins
Tear ill the Syndication field, To
(ear sri,idicators as well as regional
eitrtis'r'. tell it, there are indeed
l%,1lltJges to acquiring sole spU11hrship of programs. Observes Vic y: "There are still regional and
kcal advertisers who contiuuc to
,ke full advantage of the \.lees of
cot r:un sponsorship. For example,

it

Ills Filins recently concluded a I ?arket sale for the state of Texas

M. J. Rivkin

Exec v.p.. sales
(JA

Keeping eye on developments

TV

I-enn.ull Ii. I,nlp, I ad 1111.111.1;;, r, I.
Lulln,e A Snos, \\.1s (MI tin , b1, n., r t
s ntlu.1teun mitt n.11 I I, tlul l. fìr.1nu
ss ntbt.tnon

ith the Texas State Optical Cone 111v 00 (lace Gun, 11'ií! Trut el."
Texas State Optical also purlased A13(' Films' One Step lie )nd and Tobin notes that Montana
Iwer & Light "purchased our Exdition program for the smaller

irkcts where off-network product
first -run.
Many potential regional ad\erer %vho normally would sponsor
st -run
syndication because of

11.1s, ri

\,s,11

n111, if 1u1, r,

t

it prl sitlent in c Itarge (if sales Ior
l níte(I \rtists 'I(le5i.iuu. Int., nl
.ist. the re,iuu.al ad\( rtiser is pr1 s
eilt but is being 'Unite(' in his bis
in'¿ pint er hn the lack of prop( r
tiule peri(,ds made at ailal)Ie to him.
I3ifkit s.15% no less than
(lu/en
regional J(lertisers. alfettetl 1)5 natiuna) .tds ert isers nlunupolinug
time periods. 11.se cuulpLuntcl that
t\ is disccrinlin.ltiug at.uust thl il.
Ihrn chartre that regional ad\(rttsers are' aluee/etl out bv the In:,
bon s regardless of 'mini, s spent pr, purtiullatel in their ret;i(ns
n

Richard Carlton
V P. & Gen. Sales Mgr
Trans-lux Tv

111.11

,e

Hal Golden
V.P & Sales Da
MCA TV film Syndication

\ccurtling to I31fkin s5hu hJs
talked tu main r( 1iuu.11 J(ll rte.
er., the Litt( r ss ill Ilut lnirc liase sv li
di(ated product ilutil nn re I.I\ r
able tinu periods .Ire itadt .1s ul

eater identification with .e (,rainai series. now find that there
not many first -run syndication

able.
1

ny see good

future

I)dinc exec, in telex 'won filin .xndicannll
Id, however. we obstacles dut to l.,ck
(

proper time period.: on

MK
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I901

111.1m

*1.1nons

John
V

F.

Tobin

P, domestic sfnd cat on

ABC Films

I

'Fruul Sept( ullw r I ris thrlut,ll
Septerllber l9>1) `7 IN LIt nal u15 ( r
I\ prl ,r.uu. n1
tta rs bunght
k basis.'
37 t itics. .111 ou .1

(\

1

l'Jt

r15

Inr1i h

l

N_( ()_'

'

/lD

i,
'

n

+1Not.

I F i:N',

Designed for operating economy and ease of maintenance
First sale of C.G. four -vidicon color film camera system was to \\S\1 -T\'. Nashville. In center are T. F. Bost of G.E. (1) and John
H. DeWitt, Jr., station president (r I. Others (1 -r) are C. A. Reynolds, W. A. Hill, Aaron Shelton, and Revis Hobbs, all of \\'S \l -T\'

Technology fashions film as a tv tool
With manufacturers setting their sites on tv,

film and equipment undergo radical adaptations
IT 's almost impossible for a creative
adman today to dream up a commercial that can't be filmed. So
many ad.an:CS haV( occured in motion picture technology that the lim-

almost every aspect of motion picture development arc:
new color negative and print

its on creative leeway are disappearing quicker than you can say
"flying man in the I tcrtz rent -a -car"
or -Maxwell Ilouse's cup -find -a -half

sion equipment

of coffee."
Such cinemas miracles would have
been unheard of ten years ago, but
as the cut -back in feature film pro duction causes many of time film industry's best technical talents to
turn toward tv us a source of employment, and as aclancing technology sharpens the tools that can
be used, they are becoming; increasingly common.
\lost important of the major
breaktIinnmghs that have oecured in
:S?

film

perfected camera and transmis-

transfer of tape to film for syndicated release
special optical effects
location shooting with little or
no artificial light.
That all of this should happen is
no accident, according to Donald
E. Ilyntlman. assistant v.p. of the

Eastman Kodak Company and head
of the firms \loticnu Picture Fihn
Department.
-We, as well as other motion picture film and equipment manufacturers, are continually improving
our products atilt! special emphasis
is given to making our films do the

best job for the using medium
With motion pictures becoming am
increasingly important vehicle fo.
the production and release of mate
rial for television, our research ha
tried to meet the special require
mews of the video system by (level
opina; and introducing new film
designed to open creative frontier
in ghat can be produced for tv."
This season, at least SOri- u
nighttime programs and cominer
dials arc again on filin. So are
majority of documentaries and mu
shams.
\lotion pictures have such a tigi'
hold on the syndication market th:
Lust year. \IC \I Telestudios,
m

video -tape producer, develop'
"Gemini," a system for dual prcxlua
tion of taped commercials on fila
This was done specifically to mah
motion picture originals of the con
ntercials available for release in h
cal markets. Actually, Gemini
just one of a number of outlets tat'
producers have developed to find
SPONSOR
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reliable \\a\ to release footage to
Il(,II stations. \lust eiiu'ou Ili
comm., has been the simple transfer
of tape tu filni for syndicated u.lease.

'flic dominancee of film a. tcic\
:1

I-

siou production and ielca.e \chicle
has been espccia11\ pre\ale't o0

cuIIlr shims or sllu\\ s IIr(IIiR ((I ilI
color. (In the latter area, .1 nimber
of shim!, u(\% relra.rd in black -ai(1\yhite are ati,tll\ produced a nth
color (din. 'flic forethought behind
titis is that producers :ire protecting
residual ii\estIlIrnts.)
As color tclewisfon (,lins a larger
share of the market (a million huits
were sold iii 19(i2), it is Inure than
probable that shims original's aire('
in black-and-white will be re -run iii
color. .Nt the saine time, some
tion picture engineers saw that ,i
black- and- \\hits print stade fruit' a
color original produces better quality t\ pictures than a print made
(rom a Hack-and-white original.
:\ recent e\:i'ple of technical
improvements inn motion picture
product \\ inch affects television \was
the introduction of Eastman Color
Negative Filou, T\ pe 5251 ( fall,
1962) and Eastman Color Print

'

Filin, Type 53S5 (spring, 19631.

\ \ilhain 1\ ode, head of the tain
er,I dcp,utmeut .it 11t\ui titodno.,
of the uie%\ color
...II(
.itu\e,

"licttcr definition

il(

1.

0,1(111\

appar

cut to tees Linn \ itscr. \lso. lit(
nr\\ uci. ,ttt\ e ,Ill's\ s Its tu render
color nuire accuratel\ Mies are
tente ,nul c(IUtple\i(n(s hase a Inure
I(.Ilistit. hue.°

Conuncrci.Il filin pr(nlnecr. Iütl
the lies\ ucg,ltise lias iulpru\c(I phot((lr:(pltic special cflects
color
Eastman's 11\ichitail explains tll.it
'uunst cilet li\ c special effects s\ irk
is donc through .(nue Ilse of optical
printing
superimposing one pictitre on top of :mother to create a
third effect. As a result. the final picture is actual'\ u connptsite. II doing, this, the (piulit\ (tf the cIlimposite'must suffer. l
era h\ improving the quality of the original
pictures, the composite, too. is \ast-

ii

-

li)c\

I\

iimproved.'

Hyndman stresses product improvement
Ihnl,dd Ii. IIn(Itn:n(. .(.ast.u(t . p of
I:.(.tln.m h(wl.(k .,IS s rt.car( h t. t on(,)tr,d(vl nn (ncrlu(t; tidt.( rtvturn au W.

emotion

Eastman completed the cycIe Ill
its improved color filin system Wiring the Iegiiniug of 1963, \when the
firm pmt its 'e\\ print material on
the market. -Plie 'less print filmo
helps provide a clearer :nul trimer

color television pict're.
Not all improvements in the television picture are trace(' hack to

picture filin. Sonne

01

th(

biggest breaktltrouglts have come
the de\elopiuut Ill t.uier,I. and
trausnuissu u e(puipnu ut adaptable
to the film ixeliu'n.
:\ good c\aliplc of this "Pt' of

ei(Liiccrlit!, de\elopnient st .15 steli
this sprint!. s%IIci) .\B(: Eu(tnteermiì
(i\yne(1 by .\B(;-T \') ,nn)1tunce(I
the dc\clopmtnt Of ,t special foture-olor tr,lislstori,rd \ idiom cameral.
\ liC engineers, \\ ho des eloped the
unit is ith General Electric. sat\ it
results ill t\ transmission of ,I color
motion picture that is 'markedl\
stsac'icr and sharper.
Candid photogrlpL\. location
work \t ith iaturul or little artl(ic ial
Ii(ght mobile him milts. the increasing Ilse of photographic special f
(rets -all these areas long miuion
,nul decepted tu the th( atmit. film
uudlistrs ,lrc making (Beur impact
Talent is simil.iI rising to the
lies\ film frontier. The moron pmt hire iidistr s hest chrcctors of phoof tilt to(graph\ .11-C hint
\ ision .cries. and 111.11m\ of thrill art
fìhuiug couiunerc tall. tort.
\II this can lirai lost ont dont;
the utttutioi of -)O stars e\pt ruticc Ill tIrt ritrrt,tiunnrnt filin Ill
tlistr is tenu -d tutsare'the,tt fin \t
mein of filon st Inch is lient( r slutt(I
for is transmission prosper is for
the i'nnecli,Ite future indicate es eu
faster, hft( r- cpuaht\ tt filin ,und
(

e

I

Perfected camera equipment eliminates fuzziness
test Ceneral Electric four-yolk-on film camera *stem pro. ides coli.ist(
Ind detailed pictures by ow of fourth vidicon for ',Inman( . and plcn(o
SPONSOR
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Bank commercials don't have to be dull
Chase Manhattan reports many requests for tickets, maps,
as

viewers praise bank's World's Fair commercials

THE World's Fair still may be nine
months away, but at least one
advertiser is making certain it won't
get lost in deluge of publicity next
year. With a fast running start,
Chase Manhattan Bank has launehcd a full scale advertising campaign
promoting The Fair.
And in the "early bird" tradition,
the campaign is drawing results.
Advertising executives at Ted Bates,
the hank's agency, say letters on the
eommcreials, and requests for tickets and information are arriving at
a gratifying pace. Unashamedly, aecount supervisor John Howard reports "The Fair is New York and

Chase Manhattan is New York. It
was a natural tie-in."
The current commercials, which
represent the first major publicity
not plaeed by the Fair, began 16
June and will end 31 August.
At present airing of minute spots
is on six New York television stations 40 or 50 times a week. Since
virtually everyone who earns money
is a target for the bank, Chase buys
are made on the cost- per -thousand.
Sports, variety, and movies are best.
The e -p -m averages $1.61, but anything under $2 is considered, according to Howard.
Bates has had great success with

network "sell- offs" for Chase Manhattan. Naturally, these buys are
made at the last minute, but aecount executives don't care when
they get a good buy. Wide Country,
for example, virtually Jast on the
Nielsen scale for national viewership did better in Nev York. Meet
The Press, another sell -off, was also
eonsidered a good buy because it
reaches an audience which might
not he regular tv viewers.
Howard believes the commercials
are the most exciting Chase -and
the banking industry-has ever produeed. Certainly there is more inherent movement, sound, and excitement in the Fair than in auto or
home loans, he admits.
Graphic action is backed up with
fast -moving music featuring a woman's volee. The two elements complement each other. For example,
a graphie zoom-in is accompanied
by a musical crescendo.

Peace and friendship go hand -in -hand
Underlying idea of commercials is "You have a friend at Chase Manhattan," but major part of spots show exciting construction at
W'orld's Fair, including models of halls of science, art, and the Uuisphere- symbol of world peace through understanding.

Spots show. construction in progress and dissolve into a model of
finished exhibit.
Produced by Sarra, the commercials open with "Nev York is a
meadow making way for it miracle
a miracle being pounded into
shape." The camera then shows
b tIlclozers, piledrivers, steelmcn,
welders, and riggers at work. "Next
spring," the co1y reads. "the Fair

...

3.1

N'ill open to greet over 100 million
visitors. As New Yorkers we invite

all to come to the Fair." One highlight is the steel outline of the Uni sphere, symbol of the Fair that expresses the basis theme, "World
Peace Through Understanding,"
Through the commercials viewers are invited to visit any Chase
Manhattan office for World's Fair
information, free maps and redue ecl -rate admission tickets. (Cut -rate

admission tickets will end in Fel
ruary so as not to undercut Fair.)
End of eommercials uses familial
line, "Remember, you have a friend
at Chase Nlanhattan." You have
friend, says Iioward, is not just
tagline but the entire theme of coin.'
mereials.
The new Fair comtncreials de
liver about four million message'
a week to the New York market
SPONSOR
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Rase accounted tor
II)I)IIt :i(`( i)f bank's spot schedule.
But (:I1.ise still has to keep up

tin

lar ties

sacs itit. commercials. The
budget for all s 'rs ices changes
eolith to mouth. tii Septelliher, for
Aample, idiom _'tl to 25e e of Chase
\I :ullhatl.ul's adsertisìnt budget \sill
,o into checking account spots, as
That is the time sshen greatest li nter of people open III) era hank

Delta Air lines and S.

C.

Johnson

loan and

leCollllts.
adChase Manhattann is
ertiseti \rhea it comes to loans and
layings. There k little tv can't
handle, Ilowarti says. \casp.tper
ids are -used only when .1 service
is offered that is too complicated
o explain on television. (Compton
kindles the (Thas \I:ulhattaul acomit for trust, corporate, and eorespondend advertising.)
Before Bates took over the banks
etail auiertisin!, account, all media
¡sere used, with treat emphasis on
Frint. TY is rn)a the overall lend
f : \l's four stain conlpetitors
:hcnlicall, \lanufactnrcrs I Janos er
rust and Bankers Trust -also are
.

-Cit.

j

1

Chase \Ianhattan has two reabelieving that its tx -orienretail level is siR'eessfnl.
The hank's annual penetration
cite', consisting of 1,0(K) interviews
itting a balance of the popnlatiou
the fie boroughs, indicates that
mere has been major increases in
le people's knowledge of Chase
Linhattan attributable to tv adms for
ition at

1

.rtising.
11so, last Year. and so far this

Iar, Chase \lauthattan's retail .erne has increased. Hobert Keim
lertising officer at the hank. sass:
)ur share of market both in say igs and checking accounts lias conttnonsl gone up since we started
sing tv. Naturally there are mauls
ctors involved, but we feel that
it success k at least in part attritttable to our advertising strategy."
Chase \Ianlmtttaat is continuing
police of featuring New Porkers
pica! settings. The \1 orld's
air commercials provide a report
t the progress of the Fair as well.
For more on Chase \iunitattan
td the
b.ntking indmistrx see
Links are tip in the air \s id) big
unu)tion, S April.
,

t

1
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make plans for World's Fair
Will mans r,Itllu and is .illrmtisers buiidingeshibits :it Flushing; \I(ado\s ( see stos,son, 21 January), a host of related broadcast
tie -ills can he expected. Not far behind (:hase \Ianh.lttan in preparations are a nimber of other companies.
Among plans released Last week
were two of radio-tv interest. Une
from Irita air Lines will be directed It imrd Youngsters. I)elt:t k
introducin!, a Travel Stamp Plan to
help acetlntnlate funds for a pack age tour of the lair. Stamps, in
SI denominations. caul be pnrchased
at Delta offices, anti other locations
such as travel agents and hanks.
ltiant.t, New Orleans. and Ilonston are initial targets of the promotion, to he expanded later, designed
to build all interest in a "pax nose.
go later- idea.
Radio and (V sill hr used, as \sell
au newspapers. Commercials musing
sub -teen situations and appeals sill
he featured. Overall thence of the
promotion: "Go by air to tit
\\'orld's Fair, take a Delta jet there.
Broaden travel market
" \\'t regard this approach to the
suhteens market as firing constructive as well as original," George E.
Rorinds, Delta ad manager,
uger, says.
"1\'e are broadening the travel market as urged b\ the Civil \enmantics Board, and fix breaking new
ground are preselling air travel to
,ut oncoming generation of potential passengers. (reatii e elements
of the campaign are hein, iannlleti
fix Delta's agrees, Burke 1)os ling
Adams.
Ileaxy' tv user S. C. Johnson, the
oil nlauutfactllrer of Roust hold
produt is constructing, its os II p.a% ilItHI see illnstr.ation 1, reported on
(

building progress anti plans
[hough exact .ads ert1.ln, plans
\voitt he decided until Lill. ti
Inlin.oll fias selected Bolton es
Bowles to handle related \ \'orld's
lair act i' its

liep its Johnson preside in IIo\s\I I'm k.irti: "11'1 t onsider Ille
lair as Ilttatis of est.11)lisllill',

.1rt1

.1

1

clostr relationship \sitil (lust ourler
,1ntl friends throughout the st rhl
trust and patronage oser the
sears has contriltntccl to the success
of Johnson \\'sasse
Though the Johnson pas'illion sill
lane its uaal 600-seat theater. the
set -III) does not incIde a stage

\\lich

might hr used for tv originations,
mur iman-e h Lacilities in the pax ilion
he considered. The theater a ill be
used mainly for .t (din presentation.
The lack of direct broadcast origination from the Fair does not preclude ho\sts.'r, a muncher of eonlinerci.tls being integrated to the
Fair thentc or promotion. In fact.

commercials \sill, lair tie -ins are
being considered. S. (:. Johnson Is
also planning ill conjlinctioll \title
the {',lie ami intermit ional t.)nferenc
of ,11l Of their companies in \e ss
1

ore..

Commenting on the Johnson exhibit itself. l'ack.trtl said. -111« 11.
phis, and e\Imbits \s ill offer s ente
thing of ',Ille te) t rr\om fr nl
lituui".'u e. ,nul other Lunllx ,ne nl
hers s lto use our produc (s te) re tail
a o art t 11.
ors. to Inlsinl %sine
tir )duit 1s tels it. )1111 r. of 011r 1 IA It
lion -1 hers -II .11s.. I>. spet 11 auraetie 11 Ior t liildre il "
11

I

e
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CANDY - TELEGRAM
DEUVERED BY
WESTERN UNION

-

Gift product finds spot tv the answer
Western Union CandyGram came ouf of the doldrums and into
sunny sales weather with the aid of

To THE services offered by

Western

Union-money orders, flowers,
birthday greetings, etc.-there's a
successful newcomer, candy by

wire. CandyGram, called "the

world's sweetest gift by wire," is a
box of chocolates delivered with a
telegram. One pound costs $3, two
pounds $5, plus the charge for the
telegram.
Though a fledgling four years
old, the franchise operation of
Western Union is becoming popular, thanks to an assist from spot tv.
For CandyGram, the turnabout has
come quickly, for barely a year ago,
the picture was bleak.
Western Union CandyGram's
previous advertising agencies,
Reach, McClinton in 1959, and
Young & Rubican in 1960, relied
exclusively on print media to sell

well -tailored spot television plan

a

tally nil," was badly in need of a
potent advertising campaign capable of giving the company the necessary shot in the arm -and fast.
The agency cane to the decision
that spot tv could very Nvell he the

the company's product, and

$500,000 was spent on advertising
with limited sales results.

When Cole Fischer Rogow took
over advertising in 1961, they felt
that Western Union CandyGram,
with its market penetration "practi36

answer to 'Western Union's Cand'
Cram's problems, and schedule
spot tv test campaigns in IA
Angeles and Dctroit. The tests
May 1961, used minute spots
early evening movies to promoil
the sending of CanclGrams fc
Mother's Day. The result was "r
acute jump in sales." The effecti%
medication had been found, but tl
patient %vas NVeak. Summertim
considered a poor selling time f(
the product, was at hand.
Then, in February 1962, Mary
R. Cole, .vhile continuing as chai
man of the board of Cok Fisch
Rogow, took over in addition \\'e.
ern Union CandyGram. and b,
came the company's new presider
Colt believed in the product, ai
in the success of the brief spot
test campaigns Cole Fischer lloge,
ran some months previously.
first order of business was to ini
ate a full -scale spot tv campaig
which got under way in seven n'
jor cities as an advent to Valentin,
Day. This effort proved beyond
shadow of a doubt that televisi'
i
i

1

Plays

a

dual role

Marvin R. Cole, as president of Western
Union CandyGram and chairman of the
hoard of its agency, Cole Fischer Rogow,
guided the company into t% and success

.
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was the km tu stepped-11p sales
In Easter uI 1')(P2. the market list
(vas tN1t,un1((I to 30 cities, and un

Mother's 1).t lu .ill cities Mother's
I).t\ of titi. \ear found the campaign rimming in tnre than Sil
markets
Cole sa\s the tonal 1)1.un now is
tu schedule bout Il) tu ;ll spots per
station during the lour d.t\. prior
to .t ke\ bouda\. \Hittite spot. arc
',nut throughout the da\ tinte and
nighttimne. on 1)11e nr 1)\o stations in
,..(ch Market.
This
the co11ip,ut\ (.\peels
to spend ,tppnt\int.ttel. S::0,000
Iur the 16 (Los its sanitation cam oaiZn. are ,tired -the lotir (Los
xfure \aleiti11es I)a\, l':astre.
\lothers D.1. and Christmas. The
ump.uIV clues not plot to .(l\ertise
hiring the slow months. inure
ItrUU.II October.
The \ \ester') Union (:,ul(I\ Gram
)i(tnre lias brightened consider11)1\ since that first shut t\ \ enture:
10\\ \\ (.stern l'niutt 1)111)11(.5 are
.nnnud with calls for C:uxl\ {:rams
irior to holi(lt\ s, ;Gril the eompanv

\tir

contemplating e\p.uitlin, its line
include a II(
candy Irothut
speciall\ suitable for children
i:i(1(iv (:nuns. On Valentine's 1)...,
s

-

o

-

):aster, and \lather's 1).iv this Year
I\'estern Union offices in 11 cities
I.u1 ont of candy, and new supplies
laud to he shipped to theta It\ air.
+.des have increase(i O', dariii
he past year. The animal sales volmu.
u. as of 1)eeemhcr 1961. I)efore
veav\ t\ Ilse, (\as S-I(X).tXfl). In
1)ecemher 1962 sales had jumped
It) S''t),000. and this \ear Cole an-

Prelude to hopped-up sales
Pre- I:.tstrr trnmm-rci.il, scheduled in .atrtr.ttion plut fur four d ts. 1.. fur. th. In I I t\
f..ituretl .eter.tn anttonut,r 1),nt \\ limn) soul +,refit r..kislt rabbit furia brut; ( .u. Is(.r n.

the

card hoes

are sheathed in

slee\rs apprupriateh designed for
each holiday. (;;nu((:rams are offered for sale all \ car ronntl. 'Iï
het\\een- holiday p.ick.t,e features
an attractive bright red and white
slim\ m.
The

IS)6:3

commercials are hn-

morons stop- ututi.r11 hro(hutions
le,tturinv. \ell -kni n ,nuioiuit r
Don \\ilson on camera In the \ alentine. I),n canipait;n. 1)11ii vas
the sole pirluriner, Faster found
Rini \v itli an animated rabbit ,nul
his c.tinp.ii_ii iii the \luthers I),i\
effort was \\ Itistler\ \Iuther
i

further rise to SII4 mil is our ont\
nr(1i1nn. .111(1 w ill continue to lie.
icipates

*on. Cole

I\r

a

sa., -put tr

10)111(1 that television is
,ul\ertisinm, nrc(Iium that
ktxlaces the quickest and most imIx'diate sales results for ns."
Perhaps most interestin, is the
ci(hial value of the t\ drives. For
nrin, the valley periods, (slum no
'pots are 1)n the air, the c'oulpam
.1s e\1xrienced a 22';
increase ni
\erat;e sales. Cole indicates the
'ossihility of s;radu,tllv forsaking
1c four -day campaigns and (levelping 13-week drives instead. For,
[though the four key holidays are
resod in the advertising plan. ,nul

have

he one
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Before holiday orders flood in
\lan,ti;er \I timid. of \\ t stern t won \es. 1, rl Cr nul (', i tr it I t rit it tl
ton i ins 6.21 h is u i i. 1
ui\entor to male sort free), r on, of

('(

mil. e

it.

t

ik.
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ANOTHER VALUABLE

TIMEBUYER'SI

ADVERTISING

OPPORTUNITY

CORNER

WNBCTV
NEW YORK
ON

Media people:

what they are doing
and saying

Windy City promotion: Needham, Louis & Brorby (Chicago) bas upped
Bill Beyer to full -fledged timebuyer from his former position as media
analyst. 13111 replaces Bark S. Oken, who is now with the Foote, Cone
& Belding (Chicago) inedia department.
More Chicago news: Larry A. Olshan, Tatham -Laird media manager,
will join Foote, Cone & Belding as assistant media supervisor 12 August. Larry handles the Abbott Laboratories, General Mills, and Ovaltine
accounts at T-L. His future account responsibilities at FC &B have not
been disclosed as yet.

"ORBIT"
PLANS

Deliver greater reach

of unduplicated
homes and greater
cost efficiency than

across -the -board
spot schedules.
HERE'S HOW THEY WORK
YOU BUY

a

fixed schedule of

four 20- second prime -time an-

nouncements in four weeks
each one in a different time.
I

YOU GET good average
weekly ratings

PLUS

a

four -week cumulative

rating which will give you an ex-

cellent cost -per- thousand for
a

wide audience.

IT GIVES YOU MORE FOR

YOUR TELEVISION DOLLAR
Ask your WNBC -TV or NBC Spot Sales
Representative for complete details.

WNBC TV

NEW YORK

"Battle Line" screening draws buyers
Among the buyers at Official Films' preview of new tv series, which tells both side.
of World \Var II battles using actual films. are (1 -r), Phil Stumbo, McCann
Erickson media supervisor; Helen Thomas. Street & Finney v.p.; Larry Levy
Norman, Craig & Kummel assoc. media dir.: and Noel Becker, Compton timebuye

From Pennsylvania: John 11. Mooney has been named media directo:
of Fuller & Smith & Ross (Pittsburgh).

"Battle Line" screening in New York: Amid the crush of buyers attend
ing the new tv series presentation, the CORNER saw Mary Glasser
DCS &S: Betty Nasse, Joan Stark, and Bill McDonough, Grey; Did
Kaplan and Ed Nugent, D'Arcy; Martha Thoman and Ron Grathwohl
J. Walter Thompson; and Steve Dickler, McCann- Marschalk.
What's doing at Lennen & Newell (New York) these days: Fran:
Howlett, formerly assistant media director in charge of broadcast buy
ing, has been upped to associate broadcast inedia director, rcportin:
to media director Herb Zcltner. And, as reported recently (TIME
BUYER'S CORNER 24 June), Bob Kelly, the 1963 SRA Silver Nai
Award winner, has been elevated from senior broadcast buyer ti
assistant media director in charge of spot buying.

Leisurely muse comes through: All faithful CORNER readers, cast you
thoughts back to the 18 March column, and you may recall a photo 0
Ted Bates (New York) buyer Dan Monahan being clobbered by
SPONSOR/ 5
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The Swanco

Stations Group

ANNOUNCES
'APPOINTMENT"
Ó

NtNET
WII11ñ
49

robE'rl e.
eastiltatl k co., inc.
AS ITS NATIONAL SALES REPRESENTATIVE
FOR ALL THE 4 SWANCO STATIONS

KRMG
TULSA. OKLAHOMA

KIOA
DES MOINES. IOWA

KQEO
ALBUQUERQUE. NEW MEXICO

KLEO
WICHITA. KANSAS
To buy the

stations with showmanship, salesmanship and Ieadersh

p in

their

market areas, get the complete Swanco story frcm your local East Man
people who listen like it

SPONSOR
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... people

who buy it, love it.
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TIME6UYER'S

Continued from page 38

CORNER
shillelagh held in the pretty little bands of a fine Irish International
Airlines colleen -this column's way of bringing St. Patrick's Day and
\ \' \\'LP -TV's (Springfield, Mass.) 10th anniversary to your attention.
\ \'ell now, only this clay did we receive a genuine poem inspired,
indeed, by this very same photo. Another Bates buyer, Frank Thompson, created this lovely thing which brings up the question, who's got
that shillelagh? Frank's poem:
Station's got their promo; NIonahan's got his pride.
where does shillelagh hide?
Shillelagh was presented
The airline's girl has gone away. Photographer disappeared too.
And with them went St. Patrick's club, leaving only a photo clue!

-

Buyer makes a move: James Alexander is now with Fletcher Richards,
Calkins & Holden (New York) as media group supervisor, a newly
created position. Jim's primary responsibility is the Eastern Airlines
account. He was formerly assistant media director at Lcnnen & Newell
(New York).

YOUR

MONEY
IS
WORTH

MORE

IN

TAMPA
ST. PETERSBURG
Your advertising dollar
goes three times farther
on WSUN0TV
the pioneer station

In New York: Helen Sielicki has been upped from assistant media
director at J. M. Ilickerson (New York). Helen has been with the agency
for 10 years.
Back from vacation: Ted Bates (New York) timebuyer John Catanese
has returned from a two-week hiatus at Long Island's Atlantic Beach
with his wife and three sons. John buys for C. Schmidt & Sons (brewery) and Scott paper.

Hope Martinez: in the cards, better buys
1961 SRA Silver Nail Award winner Hope Martinez will mark her 18th year
with Batten, Barton, Durstine & Osborn (New York) in October. One of the
best known buyers in the industry, she was born in Spain, educated in
New York. She began her business career as a bookkeeper with the John
H. Eisele Co., New York building contractors, switched into advertising by
joining the BBDO accounting department. The agency later ad-

vanced her to media buyer, and she
is now media supervisor on the
American Tobacco, Armstrong Cork,
and Famous Artists accounts. Soignee and unruffled in the midst of
a hurried schedule, Hope took time

out to discuss the evolution of the
radio and tv rate card. Hope says,
From the time started buying to
today, the broadcasting industry
has made tremendous strides in
the exsimplifying rate cards
tent that it's a lot easier to buy
today. For example, most stations
now sell on the basis of packages
making a buy more economical
than before, and making quantity
buying simpler. This adds up to
many advantages for the client.'
Hope is a member of the Advertising Women of New York She and her
husband, John Anzolin, and daughter Claudia make their home in Forest
Hills, Long Island, New York.
I

-to

WSUN4V
Tampa

Noti

Rep
S

ill

-

St.

Petersburg

VENARD, TORSET A McCONNELL
JAMES S ATERS
E. Rep

--
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And even he'll admit he can't be in as many places as often. Give your rep all the
support a good SPONSOR campaign can be- increasing call -letter recognition; warming up the welcome; making salient points; avoiding a lot of introductory hashing.
Why SPONSOR? Because it's the most important 1/4" (sometimes 5/16 ") in broadcast
buying. Because it leads -with the top -of- the -news ... depth -of- the -news ... trend
of past and present ... outlook on tomorrow. SPONSOR supports the sale, feeds the
buying mix to help make each buy the best possible. Like your buy in SPONSOR,
the broadcast idea weekly that squeezes the air out, leaves nothing but air in. 555
Fifth Avenue, New York 17. Telephone: 212 MUrrayhill 7 -8080
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'COMMERCIAL
CRITIQUE
Tried and True ... WNEW

Trends, techniques new

styles in radio /tv
commercials are evaluated
by industry leaders

The

By AUSTEN CROOMIOHNSON

Along with so many others, I
%would like to offer my compliments
to WNEW now celebrating its 30th
anniversary on the air. If any radio
station deserves to be called an
and
`independent', it's WNE\V
not just because of its non- affiliation with a network. They can truly
claim to have pioneered the per-

...

great personality

behind

\\'NE \\' was undoubtedly Bernice
"Tudie" Judis (:11rs. Ira - Herbert).
This gifted exec is now operating
\\\'VA's 50,000 watts. She originated WNE\V's successful format,
and really put the station on the
big -time radio map. Therefore I
feel that any congratulations would
be incomplete without mentioning

prettiest girls lave

HOFFMAN
-naturally/

Print ads tie -in with radio spots
Hoffman uses their "prettiest girl" theme in bus streamers like this one, as well
as on the airwaves. This moppet sings without accompaniment; the effect is charming

sonality -emeec- with - records, and
the policy of good pop music,
along with public service and
news. They were always first with
the "firsts." Indeed, the very first
musical i.d. using station call letters
was written by Kent & Johnson for,
who else? .
WNEW. These fatuous call letters are still advertised in jingle form with the kind
of musical thinking and taste that
I find missing so often in commercial jingles. The notes that are set
to "\\'NEW, New York" serve as
the basic theme for any musical
mention of the station. There are
many variants to cover the naines
of station personalities and broadcast services, and all are modern.
interesting, and recorded with
imagination and taste. Some are
sung, others are strictly instrumental, but the result is always a
nininder that you're tuned to
cl(' en- three -o.
.

12

.

" Ttidie,"

and offering her a large
share of the plaudits.

These days when the quality of
recording is so good, and when
hi-fi is the order of the clay, it is
amazing to find the following contradiction in operation. A radio
commercial is produced on tape,
then mastered for pressings to be
sent out to the stations. On receipt
the station re- records from the
pressing hack to tape, to suit the
particular tape -cartridge system
which they use for actual broadcast. The loss in duality that can
occur in these re- recording steps
can almost negate the efforts of a
first -class recording studio to turn
out faithful reproduction. Strict
quality control down the line is
almost an imlxnsibility. Since more
acid more broadcasters are using
the tape -cartridge system for trans mission, it behooves the interested.

parties to find some way of standardizing this procedure. I would
like to suggest, while on the subject
of broadcast quality, that it would
be well if agencies made a practice
of seeing that stations using turntables were supplied with one or
two clean pressings to replace those
that are worn. A high scratch -level
resulting from wear is an irritant,
damaging advertisers' message.
Usually the voices of moppetry,
and those grown -ups who professionally imitate them for the purposes of advertising, give me an
acute ease of the megrims. Not so
the two in- tuners who perform for
the Hoffman beverage people in a
pleasant reminder of their wares.
At last, I think, this pop factory has
a musical commercial with a real
chance for continuing success. The
two tots sound natural, singing
jingley words to a jingley tune. But
it's the presentation that makes the
little song so attractive. Somebody
had the good judgment to know,
not what to add, but what to leave
out. in other hands they might
have wheeled in an orchestra and
ruined the whole effect. As it is,
"The prettiest girl I ever saw, was
sipping iloffman through a straw"
was sung without accompaniment.
In this ease the suitability of such
a decision is borne out by the
added flexibility allowed the listener's imagination. The locale is
not confined the kids could be
singing almost anywhere. I find the
jingle plausible and likeable for its
simplicity.
In complete contrast, there is
another youthful call that echoes
around a sausage commercial you
may have heard. It make me want
to head for the hills to seek the
kind of solitude where little sausages still walk around the farm
on four feet, happy as the proverbial pink pigs in the sunshine. They
never heard of NIr. ['arks' porkery
... I wish I hadn't either.

-
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'V GOSPEL

TIME' DELIVERS THE TOP RATING

Atlanta

61.15

31.4%
Chicago
New York 19.0%
Charleston 62.9%
Memphis 58.9%
PULSE 1963

1V

GOSPEL TIME' REACHES A $20 BILLION MARKEI

fl

GOSPEL TIME' IS AVAILABLE IN YOUR MARKET NOW

t cost per

P

thousand that is considerably lower than

a

comparable radio buy

GOSPEL TIME' DELIVERS A LOYAL AUDIENCE FOR YOU
hours available. Aii featuring the outstanding Gospel singers and ;eading choirs in America.
tape. Now in production: 26 additional half hours. Fully sponsored in 24 markets. Additiona I f+
is are still available. All markets available 1964 season. For further information contact Len Sant.1.lr.S

ce -half

3

'.EST

55TH S'REET

'.E..

YORK

I

.

Y

'E

NEW BREED locks up L.A. INarNci!
ARB*

ralas

PRIOR PROD

AND

hour in 7-station ma rNCl!
The New Breed -a different kind

NEW BREED lap synflìcatefl
NEW BREED

Dec. 62 May'63 SAT. 9 :30-10 :30 PM

N.S. I.

3.2

8.3

RATING

AGREES

6%

15%

SHARE OF MKT.

of show about a different kind of
cop. It had to be great to make these
headlines. It has to be great for your

station's ratings.
90,500 208,200

TOTAL HOMES
*VARIETY'S AR8'S JULY 10. 196

ABC FILMS, INC.

1501 Broadway, N. Y. 36 LA 9 -5050

360

N

190

N

MICHIGAN AVE.. CHICAGO. ILL /AN 30800
CANON GRIVE, BEVERLY HILLS, CALIF /NO 3.3311

'WASHINGTON WEEKI

News horn nation's

capital of special
interest to admen

**

The FCC will try a clairvoyant look into the future of American competitive tv during a soul -searching hearing on whether the now famou.,
_VHF drop -ins in 7 two -VHF markets should be allowed or disallowed.
The commission wants the 19 September hearing to concentrate largely
on best policy to improve network competition; the effect of drop -ins on UHF
growth; the pros and cons of a dual VHF -UHF operation, with the VHF half to
end at a fixed date.
Staggeringly, the FCC also wants educated guesses on how things will
ultimately work out with the drop -ins, and without. In either situation:
how long would it take to develop maximum competitive tv service? How soon
would third stations get going in the seven markets?
Legitimate participants will be those who petitioned reconsideration
for the short- spaced VHF's (ABC and would -be applicants) and those who
opposed petitions for a second look.

**

FCC Cmnr. Cox abstained from the vote on the oral hearings in view of
AMST challenge to his participation in drop -in decision, but he is
expected to be on hand for all future action.
FCC counsel is preparing an answer to the Association of Maximum
Service Telecasters' claim that Cox should stay out of the matter. General
view is that AMST argument stretched legal technicalities very thin.
Answers from ABC and a number of applicant broadcasters said there was
neither statutory nor precedental basis for Cox rule -out, and AMST had
itself complimented Cox on his impartiality and his integrity.

**

Major feature in new allocations look for FM radio service from FCC
viewpoint is wide -area nighttime coverage which AM service fails to
achieve across large stretches of the country.
Major feature in industry's concurrent fm plan is National Association of FM Broadcasters' timely program for strong, solidly researched
ratings, market by market, for fm, to pull regional and local advertising.
Traditional long -hair characteristics of fm and fm stereo programwill
ing
have to yield to less strictly classical appeal in bid for well educated, well- heeled but more esoteric young marrieds who are flocking
to good listening at home and en route.

**

FM's orderly growth via table of allocations, and its future as a
programing service independent of am but complementary to iti is a
project strongly favored by FCC Chairman E. William Henry.
New allocations plan will permit approximately 2.830 fm channel
assignments in 1,858 communities across the country. effective 11 September. New applicants will have much the same rules as for tv assignments.
Specialized programing in multiple fm markets will be acceptable
but --Henry has warned fm broadcasters not to overdo it by concerted rush
to program for the same listening segment at expense of market diversity.
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Sure, advertising is propaganda
but it's vital to freedom, says Downs
"Nothing can be fairer or more
moral or more a manifestation of
freedom in a free land than exhorting people to purchase and try a
product when they arc free to purchase and try others," says NBC -TV
personality I high Downs. He also
notes that "the aspect of communism most in reverse gear is its attitude toward buying and selling."
Downs voiced his support of the
role of advertising while serving as
guest speaker at commencement exercises for 400 salesmen who attended the Alberto- Culver College at
Chicago's O'Hare Inn, the company's experimental national sales
meeting, organized as an intensive
school program.
IIe told the assemblage: "It gets
mightily boring to me to hear people who have read an expose book
give utterance to the cliche that tv
would be better if there were no
commercials. Even if tv would be
better without commercials (which

ice to our product and our customer, but to the very continuum
of freedom that forms the atmosphere and life- breath of a democ-

it would not, since the prime alternative of the free -enterprise system
of broadcasting is government -con-

trolled or government-subsidized
broadcasting, and without the stimulus of competition it would sink
gradually or rapidly toward inferior
quality), the country would not be
better."
Downs said that while it is true
that advertising is propaganda, "the
plurality of persuasions that make
tip diverse advertising propaganda
is of the very fabric of freedom for
the people at whom it is aimed:
they remain free to try the product
or to reject it, or to try it and reject
it, or to try it -and finding it of
passing excellence-to stay with it.
Nothing Jefferson, or Tom Paine, or
Patrick Henry ever dreamed of is
freer."
"We are all in the same business,"
Downs told the salesmen. "We sell
... It is not unrealistic or overblown
for us to feel we not only do a scrv-

Advertisers, agency welcome rep's expansion
Peters. Griffin, \\'oodward's \LC. Via (I), who headquarters in Dallas as part of
the rep firm's expansion in the southwest, is welcomed at a reception in Houston by Robert \I. Gray (center), advertising; -sales promotion manager for
Ibunhle Oil & Refining;, and Gene Key, account ecce for Goodwin. Dannenb;umi, Littman & \\'iug; field

profoi
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Amusement park soars after ride on radio
amusement park owner in Canandagua, N. Y.,
once scoffed at all attempts to have him advertise

AN

on radio, but now he's one of the medium's staunch

est boosters

.

.

.

thanks to efforts by Rochester's

WBBF and HartConway Advertising. They convinced

the Roseland Amusement Park

to

try

a

week long

saturation schedule on the station offering free rides,
refreshments, and prizes to hikers, resulting in over
1,500 taking part. This led to another promo, with
the park teaming with WBBF; WACK, Newark, and
WHEN, Syracuse, to offer free rides to students

achieving top marks. Over 60,000 ride tickets were
distributed in the three -day event (right), making a
solid radio convert out of Roseland.

promoting thent, and a public both
prone to put increasing emphasis on
quality and possessing the means of
jnai1ing thrntsrhes uf tittahit,

oth

be sill% to waste the
opportmits to giyc it all (us r
octltl bc downright
it
got
wouhd nut
.

.

.

criminal.I
1

1

I

But Downs ,yarned that generated zeal shodd be !guided by (liscipIinecl and intelligent planning. as
"í1íi, kind of alertness in the ;dyertising phase of selling
against the pitfalls of )tack copy
'approaches, errors. and conformity.
d3lind conformitx is socially bad,
Its the ,worst of all in ad. ertising.
'hat I am urging and advocating
s to think. l do it at least twice a
guard.

,

week.,.

against those of pre. loos ears with
teed sales excluded. thés show ,ut
increase of .i'.: ver last e,tr .and
an all -11111e 111g11. Itt 1961 -62, lord
sales accounted for S I9,S62,(X)O ul
the S.5 -16, IO1,0(N) reported. Sales of
all General \Iills packaged foods
including, lantik flour, ruse I
:lime those of the year before. The
(:.. breakfast cereals
compautx'S
chalked up a I97 increase in sales
This noves the conapan} Iron' third
place into a s irtual tie for second in
the natiumwiche cereal market, the
report contends.
%

%

Commercial costs up 100%
since '53: Eastman Kodak
the start of the

15)63 -6I

t

Jen. Mills sales up 5.5%

season close at hand. admen .ire
lacing Bead -un the now-acute prob-

Consumer food sales paced a genrally robust fiscal year for General
Mills wito s 35th .annual Report
'wring the 12 months ended 31
.lan 1963 listed net earnings of
I- 1.912,(XX). This represent earn ,tgs per common share of SI.')O. a
'_'
increase over the S1.23 of the
rewious year.
Company credits two factors with
to business upswing: first. major

lem of
commercial cosh. a subissue
ject discussed in the
of
Film Trends published b\ the
\lotion Pi'hare
1)ep,uhnent of
Eastman Is.odak..11thougl such cost
hikes are part of "a mosaic of pricy
rises in ad%ertising geuerahl notes
the article, the ad executise is still
faced s%ith the task of explaining to
his client that it's ill cost more than
an additional 50'. to achic't' the
same sales le\ el. through multimedia national ad\ertising, as compared Vs Rh .1 decade ago.

ayisions

improved performance
gnificanth', and second, feed operinns were discontinued and thus
uses which depressed earnings a
sae ago %%ere eliminated.
Sales of S.523 J I6.(XX) ss ere rested for the 1962-63 fiscal Near.
hen

nieasit red
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compar,hl'

a

I

nun- nrtyork c:uupaigns...
The article points out that the
cost of the actual filet used in commercial production has held Its oss n
ill relation tu user -,ill production
cost hikes. l ..astnan black -andsylite uegati e stocks has e ChM'
C
unis
in price since 1970. But
l',astnan is not optimistic ,about the
general
commercial price pic titre.
reminding that representltises of
S 1(: and
11.°I 13 \ are duc to meet
\
1
1
nt October ss ith .1 taint
utpresat
halt
committee to
contract den,ouls. and tu seek further int re,ises.
I

\\ -ith

i

heft\ part of the nacreaSe Is nt the
talent area lien.. original fees and
re -ttse p.1swents for hint couuut
eial perlornn rs acre 1itM at .1 lest
for
\s hen agencies calculate that
oser% dollar in the prtcluctnul bud
get of a is commercial a second
dollar must be set ,aside fur additional talent pats went, on major

t'

I''

t

\

1

u''

fila

commercial cost.
Eastman estimates that the\ bai e

Looking at

I

is

risen S.5", to IOW, in the ten- ear
period. apart from the costs of net work or spot
tare That is the

t

Mrs. Bernard Platt dies
.1/r,. Bo rrrard l'latt, uiÍe
oi litt r.r.crtir. r'ic. pro siui S1'I).\'St)l;, di, d
do ut
,titrtdurr, .2's ,lydlr, ait. r
cr

long dim ,<s. Fr,nr raj
. inr .lar.. l'lntt
Id II'.dI..vrla,/, .iI
iu ll'a:lhin!zt..u, 1)('.
Ito

t rruo r.

Julzr,
111.4.

Platt is currir, d l, r 1t. r r:l,ard and i..rrr chtldr. n,
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Top '62 Tv Advertisers
Television's coffee break amounted to $43,147,166 in

'62. These top 11 spenders in the category placed $34,-

total network and spot billings from all brands last
year, an increase of 7% over 1961's figure of $40,331,812, according to a compilation by TvB. Expenditures in
spot rose from $34,285,200 to $37,034,463, while network reaped $6,112,703 last year from coffee advertisers,
against $6,046,612 the previous year. Tv was only measured medium used by seven of the 11 leading company
or brand advertisers, who placed 91.1% of their total
measured consumer media expenditures into video in

in billings in tv, $1,665,385 in newspapers,
$1,409,485 in magazines, and $340,379 in outdoor. Leading coffee brand on tv last year was General Foods'

972,541

Maxwell House, whose billings amounted to $5.1 million
in spot and $2.8 million in network. General Foods, which

-

also used network and spot tv for two other brands
Sanka and

Yuban- budgeted 88.6% of its coffee

adver-

tising dollars strictly for television campaigns. Below
are the figures for 1962's top tv spenders.

Network

Total

Spot

TV

Standard Brands
Chase & Sanborn

184,757

Siesta

$

3,773,130

3,957,887

$

258,720

258,120
4,216,601

Chock Full 0' Nuts

20,243

1,165,610

1,185,853

1,575

4,749,270

4,750,845

Decaf

452,327

74,900

527,227

Nescaf e

714,984

2,021,780

2,136,164

Folger

Nestle Co.

3,263,991
General Foods

7,931,340

Maxwell House

2,796,302

5,135,340

Sanka

1.213.553

25,000

1,238,553

715,327

3,430,950

4,146,277

13,635

2,559,810

2,573,445

Beech -Nut

503,820

503,820

Martinson

506,200

Yuban

13,316,170
Hills Bros. Coffee

506,200
1,010,020

Duncan Coffee Co.

Admiration

129,090

129,090

Maryland Club

683,090

683,090

1,570,050

1,570,050

Coffee Growers of Colombia

1,662,750

1,662,150

Paxton & Gallagher (Butternut)

1,132,540

1,132, 540

McLaughlin Manor House

233,980

233,980

Savarin

290,300

290,300

Wm. B. Reily Co.

221,280

221,280

Horn & Hardart

115,120

115,120

Touraine Coffee

118,870

118,870

Texas Coffee (Seaport)

187,990

187,990

Brazilian Coffee Council

139,800

139,800

Donovan (Red Diamond)

123,740

123,140

Fleetwood Coffee

108,630

108,630

$37,034,463

$43,147,166

812,180

M.J.

La

B. Co.

TOTALS:

IS

$

6,112,103
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Kenyon
il- Rekhardt-\o\a.
to
I.ttl.
de \Itsito for the entire Iinr oI

Japanese \chisk\., litlnrnr.. and
a'ines e\1)orted to \Ie\ico
(:otnl,tu ol
tional
\Iisst)uri tu Stcoo)der, liartrant,
'kakis í\' Payne for a(Iertisiut4 iu
selected areas of \I iao)tt i. ( llinoi..
The Trs,ts
mid Arkansas
Ile;tltlt Insurance .1s.n to Tracy-

\

.

.

International
Locke, I).tllas
Ialuil Corp. to Geyer. Morey, BalI:stractos 1 I)tritatlos S.A.
lard
to Kenyon & I?tkhardt-Nos as de
I)roclncts
for Canada
\a(li.co, automotive 11td III/11W111)1(1 1)ro(httl ma11ulactltrer, to LaRue .\ Cleveland. \I,1jor emphasis
will he o11 Sparc Tire, ,t 11e\\ aerosol 1)rtxl11ct that instant I% inflates
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I:ink Products to Kutlutr Ior the
111ss\
The SI n)illion :teeoltnt \vas at \uttn i\ Ituhic;un lor
the 1).t.t fite cears
I.os
1u,elrs, to Beekman, Kohliti . .
The I4)ß i-ß t:\ir l'orte Reserve Recrnitnu11t \lotisation atto)ntt to
Ihnut-Sntith-..\litktlhtrrv, \I it11)i.
Finalists in the competition \t ere
thc
iot unthent a,eoc\ IioztII t\

...

.

I
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Jacobs, 1:1 \t 111
Its Jo, Iturke
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\\

ases

,

litttltr.tttll t\

I)ottlnt

the

,nut

t,ron11)
Philadelphia
1).úr\ Products to I:Iknt.u) .ldtcr
tisíut, Ior its complete line he.uled
h\ I)o1f\ \lad noto 1( (1c'.on

\I:"

.1(:E\( :v:

I'art;et \Irdi

;1

11.1s

twill (Mined to (le\ clot) sl)eci.tl interest ad\ettisint; nuvli.t Ile.ul of
the contl),nt\, Ir\in14 J. 5et,a11, \l)f;tine(1 that -rising cost, ul n.ltion,ll
ad media, \citll their scattered .uudiennces .111(1 \taste cireul.ttio11,
t

More difficult

lot
nun) .uI\ertisers to reach the .I)eetfic markets for their I)rodn( is of
111,1kes

it

c1.ú1\

ice. ,1t .1 1)1-ice till' tan afford
I.u'tzet \ledia has been lor11ted to
bell) fill their needs. l'I,uts lot tuss
1)uLlications and other media \sill
he .11111ot11uecl shortly.sees

lln ulouht r oI otL' 1nt/ thotn let trtl
to \Itl' tinting the first ball oil die
r.1r and to
I(I the Ittt.tl 11u ill
1)er.lul)
t

o\r

11)I)ti li

\li.

I

idler & Smith &

.

has lost taken on the lit
\,ltlon.tl
eekl\ 'spot 'I \ tier\ t( e ol Broadcast ltlt trtistrs Itel)orls. 'I hr t14r11
et \t Ill (lttts he pro's Ord \t itli

\

detailed month's 1)rool of IN dorm
,Ince st.ltelllents lur spa t\ st lieti
ules und \\ ttlt t\eekf\ 1\ t on)1>, It11\r
ai (lt its reports. both I).).ed on 2i
honr numltulnit oI 2-I6 sl.tttotl. in
the tot) 75 111,1rktIs

\1()1{1,1)1.\

(

1

\II'.\I(. \:

tarin,
first

\chat i. hehe\ed to be the
%sitl' au ¡indorsed.

relief based on tl.tt.t front \atiotl.11

.UtP :V)1)S SI;\'1:\: \e% est members of :\tlsIrtisim, Research Foundation are Atlas Chemical Industries, Culu,ate-l'ahnolicc; Popiden
Science. .1lnnlhh¡: Ottltlnor l,ife;
loocer l'tc. Ltd.,
.\rhn) nt
\nuonahra :\R, ,tad \Iicllit,an
I
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l-ni\enitt. This

I)rint.,,s lo 15

s

Atomic

rogyA

:eo1)It\sical Year Research. Commercials le,ttltrtnt. the I)retnntnt ill
appear on (:,uul)In II . da\ tinte net t\ork ts line -ttl) daring September
and l,,htIs un tIte bean I)rodot ts ill
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Campbell Sonl)'s lotir brait'
products, coutl).um has slated a sl)ei.tl hank -to- school t)rontotton feat
sales of

/

Salo, of
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Advertisers and Agencies

Schick for the first half of 1963 rose
34.5% to $7,568,728 compared to
$5,626,347 for the same 1962 period. Profit before taxes amounted
to $64,176 compared to a loss of
$483,055 and net profit was $30,776
compared to a net loss of $272,055
American Tobacco
last year .
net ineome for the first six months
of 1963 was $31,289,000 or $1.14
per common share compared with
$31,300,000 or $1.14 per share in
the 1962 first half. Dollar sales were
.

.

justed basis. Net income was $10,886,000 or $2.92 a share, compared
with $10,614,000 or $2.80 a share
last year.
EXPANDING: Ruder & Finn, international public relations firm,
opened its southwest office in
IIouston on .1 August and placed
Alvin R. Busse as vice president
and general manager of the new
office. The new office is located in
the Texas National Bank Building

of its account groups to the 11th
floor of the Argonaut Building, 485
\\'est Milwaukee in Detroit's New
Center area. An enclosed bridge
spans Milwaukee Avenue between
the General Motors building, which
houses the central executive offices
of the agency, and the Argonaut
Building. All account groups except
Chevrolet are affected by the move
Tracy -Locke in new offices at
3960 N. Central Expressway, Dallas. Phone number is TAylor 1- 3330.
All mail should be addressed to
P.O. Box 1383, Dallas, Texas 75221
Sosnow & Weinstein, Newark,
has moved to larger offices at 494
Broad Street.

...
...

Tareyton's $10 -Mil Account Moves to BBDO
N

the major advertising agency account switch of 1963, American To-

bacco has appointed Batten, Barton, Durstine & Osborn to handle Dual

Filter Tareyton cigarettes. A major broadcast account, Tareyton, with estimated billing of $10 million, has been handled by Lawrence C. Gumbinner.
For BBDO, the Tareyton account will double its American Tobacco billings,
since it has handled Lucky Strike since 1948. For Gumbinner, the loss will
slice deeply into its estimated annual billing of about $25 million. Advertising for Pall Mall and Montclair cigarettes will continue to be handled
by Sullivan, Stauffer, Colwell & Bayles. The change is the second recently
by American Tobacco: Gardner was named to handle Roi -Tan (formerly Gum binner), La Corona, Antonio y Cleopatra, Bock y Ca, and Cabanas cigars
(formerly SSC &B). Gumbinner had serviced American Tobacco for some 38
years. In broadcast media, Tareyton had tv network gross time billings in
'62 of $3,153,163, according to TvB, not including program charges. Spot
tv billings totalled $104,450 (TvB- Rorabaugh). While no radio billings are

available, Tareyton has used the medium heavily. Magazine billings in
1962 were $2,254,860, newspapers $309,524. Total of the four measured
media last year was $5,821,997. Lucky Strike's measured billings in the

four media came to $5,291,652. The total four media billings for Pall Mall
in 1962 was $15,147,048, for Montclair $1,061,014.

$569,752,0(0 compared Nvith $577,621,000 last year. Estimated taxes
are $35,790,000 compared with
Cities Serv$36,190,000 in 1962
ice net income for the year's first
half was $30,235,0(X), an increase of
26% over the $23,989,000 in 1962's
similar period. The per share equivalents were $2.80 this year and
$2.22 last year ... Consolidated net
sales of Philip Morris for the six
months ended 30 June amounted
to $277,925,(X)0 to set a new record
for the period. This represents an
increase of 4.3% over the first half
of 1962 when consolidated net
sales were $266,525,0(X) on an ad-

...

50

Mario Trombone Associates
has leased additional space at 40
East 49th Street, New York . . .
Technicolor Corp. has formed a
Commercial and Educational
Branch and placed Robert T. Kreiman in charge as general manager.
New branch is to consolidate Technicolor's activities in the industrial
and educational markets and it will
take over the marketing and manufacturing of the existing line of
Technicolor products and the newproduct cngineerimg program.
.

.

\ QUARTERS:
NEV

Cam

pbell-

E vald, Detroit, moved the majority

AROUND COMMERCIALS: Allan
C. House, Jr, account supervisor
and producer of h- film commercials, has joined Sarra, Inc., as a
sales production executive. He
comes from Sutherland Associates,
where he \vas at one time in charge
of all tv commercial production in
Canada and producer of a .vide
range of commercials for clients in
this country
John Freese, former Young & Rubieam 'lee president in charge of commercial productions, has joined VPI of California. He'll headquarter in San
Francisco and will be in charge of
all phases of production and follow
through for the tv commercial production organization . . . Walter
Lantz Productions has donated to
the United Fund two 20- second and
two 10- second spots, featuring the
voices of Grace Stafford and Dam!
Butler to launch the upeomiut
Unitcd Fund campaign nationall\
on tv and in theaters.

...

KUDOS: Rex Brack, senior

vi'.

president and chairman of the Ad
vertising Committee of Braniff II
ternational Airways, awarded th
"Order of Balboa," the highest civi
ian award by the Republic
Panama. Brack was honored for l
work in developing tourism an
business and cultural travel IN
tween Latin America and tl
United States ... A sales promotio
program conducted by 1\'iHiai
Freihofcr Baking has been name
the outstanding eampaign of i
<
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Laura Scudder's salts away another blue chip award

..

KDIA

recently cited for its (ht't.uldinc
Laura ticutlder's l tltti.ir.t potato chips
contribution M thu ad%rrtising industry by the It,tdio s; lest' hill's Club
of Los Aucrlt-.. 'fr.tinc freshness of chip in "Crunch Rot it ii' is John 'Winne man Of F:EZY, with Scudder's p.r. manager Armand Normandin tuelcine,
for presentation of gold Potato Chip Award

NEGRO

"B"

9

AM

1962

12 N

12N6PM

26

29

11

IS

15

14

THE ONLY NEGRO STATION

COVERING THE ENTIRE

kind for 1962-63 1tß the First Advertising Agency Group, an association of '2) agencies in cities from
coast to coast. The prize-winning
campaign used the theme "Buttons
and Bows' to tie in with its featured "Bow Tie Bag.- \Vernten
Schorr. Philadelphia, is the Frei hofer agency ... McCann- Erickson
won -1 out of -1 -1 awards for which
it was eligible in the 12th annual
exhibition of the Art 1)irectors (.1111)
of Atlanta. Ads for Coca -(:ola
topped the list with 12 awards, including three gold medals
Crawford II. Greenewalt, chairman
of the hoard of E. I. du Pont de
Nemours, has liven elected chairman of the Radio Free Europe
Ftnul.
1

.

.

.

MOVING: Robert Haig. cop director, and James Graham, tv -radio
director, elected vice presidents of
Reach. McClinton.
Kenneth I)udwick and Irwin Sara son to art directors at Kudner.
SPONSOR
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1963

Donald E. Lindstrom to account
executive at Clinton E. Frank.
Lionel C. Barrow. Jr.. to research
project supervisor at Kenvoll
Eckhardt.
1)avid R. Williams to associate director of the media dc I)artntcnt at
Ketchum, \IacLcocl & (rose.
Robert P. Grcenlaw to treasurer of
:American Home Products.
Charles E. Conturba to (hic.t'it,
district sales manager for \ \.iIirlplol
Corp.
Thomas L. I.;varns to the advertising department of 20th Century
Fox front ,recount c\ecIttie w it
-

BAY AREA NEGRO AUDIENCE.

NEGRO RADIO

D
DOUBLE

THE

VOLUME OF

COMMERCIAL
ANY LOCAL

NEGRO MEDIUM

11

1)(111.11111e

l\

Coe,

Donald Dickson to Warner-Lambert Products dis ision as marketing.
\ ice president.
Edward Lilxts to ice president
and account supers, isor and lins
Albeit to ciips chief. at Ilclitier
Waring & Wayne.
Eileen (Kiki) Brennan. \rthnr Hofman, .Ind Rich; :rd Touse to at onnit esecntises at Cunningham &
Walsh.

REPRESENTED

BY

BERNARD HOWARD CO.

A SONDERLING STATION

WDIA, Memphis

...

WOPA, Chicago

KFOX, Los Angeles

"11
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Networks

Global news to build web affils?
Radio station groups and independent outlets can no longer go it

alone in the area of global news
service, and must seek out a network affiliation to be able to provide their listeners with fast, factual
reports of events taking place all
over the xvorld, says Mutual Broadcasting president Robert F. Hurleigh.
Licensees know "now more than
ever," he says, that the dissemination of instantaneous communications is "a must not alone for the
rendering of adequate service but
for the more basic need of survival."
Ilnrleigh feels this new reason will
have a far longer life expectancy
and will render a far more valuable
service to mankind than its entertainment younger brother of a generation ago ever dreamed to
achieve."
Speaking out editorially in the
August issue of NIBS' monthly newsletter, he stresses: "For the truth is
that the immeasurable flow, assemblage, and dissemination of
global news and the speed at which
all these separate processes must be
accomplished today entails such a
complex of manpower and facilities
that no one station and no single
group -owned combine can adequately manage it alone."
Ilurleigh, discussing the reasoning behind his feeling that a network revival is on the way, notes that
station managers now have "an increasing understanding that a net work geared to news along the concept pioneered by \iutual is no
longer a competitor but an actual
aid, that its services no more disrupt their individual personality
than a piece of AP copy on page
one distorts the basie character of
the N. T. Times."
IIc adds, "They are increasingly
more aware that they can be as
individual as a fingerprint and still
carry the authority of a network
broadcast from asnvwlicre in the
world. The separation Is so complete that even the listener himself
senses the dichotomy and approves
of it in principal and deed."
52

Forecasting another major change
"in the face of the industry," Hur-

leigh says he anticipates the day
when netWorks will
cross the
barriers of present -day exclusivity
and syndicate different special correspondents to a multiplicity of stations in a single market as well."

"...

Barry back in quiz biz
via CBS -PTP pilot pact
Jack Barry, who lost his network
tv programs during the quiz show
investigations, is headed back into
the network quiz show picture, this

time through a program development project linking up Paramount
Television Productions and CBS.
The deal calls for PTP to supply
CBS with five pilots of quiz and
audience participation shows, with
Barry to serve as executive producer on all five.
In addition, CBS has optioned
for six months PTP's audience participation program, Where Are You
From? now on KTLA, Los Angeles,
created and produced by and

starring Barry. KTLA

is a PTP subsidiary.
PTP general manager S. L.
( Stretch) Adler said all five pilots
will be produced at KTLA on Par amount's Sunset lot, with %vork on
the first pilot already under way.

NBC News plans three -hr.
prime -time rights probe
On Monday, 2 September, when
NBC TV charts the major developments of the civil rights movement
in this country, it will be making
history of its own in the tv documentary field. The network will
pre -empt its entire prime time
schedule from 7:30-10:30 p.m. on
that evening to present the news
speeial.
Beginning with the Emancipation Proclamation and continuing
down to the present and the Administration's civil rights bill, the
program will draw upon the entire
corps of NBC News' domestic correspondents for analysis of how the
civil rights issue affects the American publie, and upon NBC foreign
correspondents for reports on reaction to this issue throughout the

Edith Head shows KCBS to latest models

Paramount Pictures fashion chief Edith Head (with mike). who conducts
daily five- minute "Fashiouscope" program on CBS "Dimension,' visits
.tmlios at KCBS, S.F., with model. Pat Carmen (1) and Sue Real, who
apparel with her fashion .how in Bay City's Sheraton Palace Hotel for
the Serra International Convention !Ache. Luncheon
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ill feature discussion
hir h le.tders of eis il
periods I11
ri>:hts nimetlkuts and their critics,
world. It

ss

s%

the .1(Iniiui.tr.tiou, Congress, Lthur
and proponents and opponents of
proposed ris il rigllts legislation will
part ieipate.
NBC TV programs bring preempted Ior the 'special ,tle 1lerruluy
,\'i,rht at the .1101 ie.s, The Art Linkletter Shot: :nul Mini l3rinklrtt'
Journal.

NBC promotes Gene Walsh
(:elle \Valsh has hceu appointee'
manager of business and trade poh'icit in the NBC Press dept., suc erreling .11th Baker, receutl% promoted tu director of program pub licity. \ \';tlsli's ;appointment was announced by \lerryte S. ( Bud
Ihlkenser, Jr., director of press and
puhlici for the network.
\ \'als}t, who lias been assistant
trade news editor since January,
I962, joined NBC a year earlier as
:tu assrxiate magazine editor.

SAI.1S: A 90- minute Project 20 special titled That 11 -ur in ikc)r(u Will
be presented by NBC T \' on :30
October (7:30-9 p.m.) under the
of Xerox (Papert,
slx)Iisorsliil
Koenig. Lois). The program has
been in production for more than
NBC TV has sold
two years
complete sponsorship of the National Football LcuL:ue Cluunliionsl1ii) 1..,;atne 2) I)eceml)er..1 quarter
each was purcIt,ised by Ford \lotor
and Philip Morris: a third quarter
was sold regionally to :American
Oil. Son Oil, and Farah \1fg. and
sponsorship of :t fourth quarter
sold regionally to P. Ballantinc.
Falstaff Brewing, Theo. Ilanun
Brewing, Carling Brewing, National Brewing. J. A. Folger, The
Geo. %Viedemann Brewing Co., and
National Bohemian Beer ... Carol
Burnett will star in three specials
planned for presentation on CBS
T\' during 196-I. all sponsored In
Thomas J. Lipton .. - -Is this the
1),íw:'- is the theme of the fill pro inotion for \Ictrccal In 1'.(hyar(I
l)altoo. Ile,twy participation on
CBS T and ABC T\-. phis íiì it ,tt.ines. will back the C :tnipait;u.
.

\

There .ire seven shows on each network
Eight advertisers li,i e
.
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B('
bonLhl nrto h 1Jttrle
TV's tuns hour Iuu1; western Islue h
prelim re. I') September at - '3(I
p ti). Thes ate: John II. ßreck;
Iiristol- \Is er.: linick \luter: (:oudBobber: II. J. Heinz:
s ear 'Fire &
S. (:. Johnson: i.cho .\ hink; and
l'harnacraf t Laboratories.

NINA \(.1:11. IiEP)BT: Leonard
(:ol(lensou, president uI AB- PT.
attributed .1 drop-off in profit dur ins; Ilie t'ear's first I1.t1f to tli. fact
that some of the tN programs in the
current season diet not nnasure iii)
to cxpeet,ttions. I :.tiu,Itecl net all
eratiueg profit for .11i -I"l lot the
secon(I quarter of I96:3 Kwas S I.' 3(1,(KX) or II (cents ;t share compared
ith S2,51 I,IXX) or .56 cents a share
for like 19(32 period. Net profit.
including capita) gains. .s as S2.061.000 or

pared

" itlt

.16

cents

.1

share com-

or 56 cents
a share for last year. Estimated net
operating profit for the first six
nunitlis was S.l.2I0,(X0 or Vils cents
a share compared with S5,55.3,(XX)
or SI.2.l a share for the s;iule period
of the previous year. Net profit. inS_', 157 ,(KK)

chiding capital raies,
(XX)

or S1.03

a

WHY SALES CLIMB
ALONG THE SKYLINE
You reai'y go pf:Ices in this "one-

buy" TV market with Gasolina
and Petroleum sales as largo
as the 16th metro area and
Automotive sales that rank
19th'

SKYLINE

N E T W O R K

T V

-oM. A
C .. Nollrlry
P.O. SO

211.1

w

Can your
Moore n the

100.140 FALLS, IOAMO
COO *0e
office or Arl

.a.....

Norinest or John
McGuire In Denver.
KOOK Reuenot
KFB8 Grtal Falls
KID Idaho Fallt KEIL Helena KM

L

KXLF Butte
VT

Tun Fallt

Kwas S- 1,573.-

share compared

ss

itli

55. :396,I00 or S1.11 a share in 196.2.

\1O\-I N( :: 1)ou Richardson. assignment editor. CBS News. \\';tLshiur,ton named assistant
director
of the bureau.
:Arthur Iiarriault, ao NB(: News

tits

correspondent for IS Nears, has
joined tile \ \'kite IloIUe Office of
I:nu re eiic PI;tnniort as liaison officer for the broadcasting iudustrs
under the newly instituted Vint rtetic Broadcast S% stele. Ile ss ill
represent all networks and the 11i
in coordinating broacic.1.tiu' matters concerning emergencies and
e iyil di'lt II e attiwitie . brhscen
the
broadcasters and the government
John I (IN%arc's to bureau ul,ttial crCOrrespou(ielit of CBS owned is
stations' \ \-aShint:ton \esss Bureau.
ss lürh becones oper.ttis e 1Septem,

\

ber.
Josef ( :. i)ine to director of inforul,ition. CBS Lalx ratories I le u as
director of information for CBS
News.
\1'illiain :\. Brendle to ll).11r.11 I r of
spurts for (:BS T \' Pre .s Info.
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Stations and Syndication

First year of pay tv test a 'success'
An "encouraging and enlighten ing' report on the first year of the
pay -tv test being conducted in Hartford by RKO General Phonevision,
has prompted Zenith Radio president Joseph S. Wright to state that
this bears out their belief "that tv
could be more than just an advertising medium."
"We felt strongly," he said, "that
it had the capability of becoming a
new economic and convenient elcctropic box office to distribute the
type of top quality entertainment
advertisers cannot afford to sponsor but Nwltich the American public
nevertheless wants to sec."
Wright, whose company developed the system and produced the
technical equipment used in the
test, stressed: "Our convictions are
now being translated into actual
practice in Hartford and it appears
that our confidence in subscription
tv was justified.

"\

\'c believe that commercial tv

will not lose by subscription tv but
will benefit eventually through renc"ed interest in tv as a medium,

through encouraging the establishment of new stations, and stimulating the creative talents of the
entertainment industry," he added.
Thomas F. O'Neil, chairman of
Phonevision parent General Tire &
Rubber, noted that "although it is
still too early to provide us with
complete conclusions as to the
future of subscription h', the experiment has already shown that we
arc meeting a public need, that
program expenditures are consistent, and that disconnections due
either to dissatisfaction on the part
of subscribers or delinquency in
payment, are remarkably low."
He said, "Applications of new
subscribers have shown a sharply
increased rate during the last two
months and we are now serving

over 3,000 hurries . . . a number
which could be much greater had
we desired to increase our installation rate."
On-air operations for the three year, FCC -authorized trial began
29 June, 1962, and O'Neil stressed
that its purpose is to maintain a
large enough sample "to develop
data for our own purposes and for
the information of the FCC."
On the film front, O'Neil said although exhibitors are still adament
in their attempts to place embargoes on product for pay tv, he is
gratified with the cooperation given
the test by most major motion picture distributors. He said they
been supplying product, including
a substantial number of first subsequent runs, exhibited "day and
date" with Hartford theatres. "The
only exceptions have been Universal and 20th Century -Fox, which
have failed to provide any films to
the Hartford project."

Santangelo quits Susskind
Michael R. Santangelo, vice president and executive assistant to the
president of Talent Associates Paramount Ltd., David Susskind,
since April of this year, has gotten
a release from his contract with the
production company because "the
anticipated contract could not be
reached."
Formerly assistant to the vice
president for programing in charge
of radio and tv at Westinghouse
Broadcasting Co., Santangelo has
in the hopper ten separate co -productions with five different conipanics in t-, theatre and motion
pictures.

CATV system turns spot
New merchandising program introduced in Houston

Lester Kami *, president -owner of Käl"/., Houston, and KBEA, Kansas City,
shows new Milli-Board pronto K \1 "L's offering advertisers, to Drank Woods,
regional sales mgr. for "Spare Tire," whose schedule on the station
is being angutcntwl with 6,4U0 of the boards in \Wcingarteus Supermarkets (30 stores in Southwest). Other \tipi- Boards are in Henke & Pilot
(Krogers) and Lewis & Coker, in Houston, and in the Safeway, A &P,
Thriftway, and Kroger Store. in K.C. Promo's also available to all r -tv outlet.

1

I

sor
One of the more unique twists in
broadcast advertising annals is tltc
one -shot special which the AHAli
Tv Cable Co. of Eugene, Ore., Nvill
sponsor tomorrow (6) on the local
ABC affiliate, KEZI -TV. The how
into tv is to celebrate the 10th anniversary of the TelePromiTer divisien.
Program will be the movie version
of "Pajama Game." starting at 8:30
SPONSOR
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and running

uninterrupted.
hrief intnt(iucstricth institutiun and close of
tional nature an I-I:'/I %%ill .niterintpnse its station in(Ienlilicalit)u ,it
the retltiired times ttithout hrcaking either ,niclio or iileu cunliuinls
.111 \li general manager Bill l.:l
kius reInrt, great interest in illy
.peci.tl ln other cable st sleLiis, ht u
of tthitli It.ite inst.ille(I slttt i,tl
(p1ipnunl ill order to present tIn
program tu their cn.tutners.
p.m.

ß.111

.1

ill

%%

Ii.t% e a

,1

%

.

Southern Cal fornia is so

with so many automobiles constantly
on the move.

helicopter to cover the
traffic picture for listening motorists.
it takes

Station promo jingles
linked to hootenanny fad
nett

package

01

a

Two can do it even better.

St.tliolt
irt)nutliun jingles geared to the
nient huuten,num rage has been
tut together b\ IH,nr\ O(:unnnr
\ssociates, I),tll.ts, to take .1(1..111.04e of tt hat O'Connor feels is
the biggest music I,ul titer tu bit
he public:* The package is being
old ut) an e\cliisit e basis lu une
talion in each ut.0 kV( area.
\\'rit ten and recorded in I lull\ knurl. the material is thented tu
ulk tines and features ten instruunltli,ts and sis, vocalists in O.
20- secntttl formats. -The hnutnauuin thence we hate tie% eloped
tr stations' Sa's Oi unnur, "is a
esh. nett st)ttn(I in uuisic
alit), CVO) thong') folk music,
self, is very old."
IIt adds that the package has
yen optioned to several stations
ktv markets, while ..others made
nnutitments lung before we Ment
to actual production because of
le hootenanny craze nuit sit erpthe country. The folk motif,
)minant iii music circles for
veral tears, muted into the mass
.trkct last fall and has also !wrote a success nn now ork
'Connor notes.
.1

b g,
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third plane, a twin -eng ned Beech,
can report everything from San Diego
to Santa Barbara ... a swing of 250
And

a

crowded miles.
KMPC has all of these planes plus
four mobile units to report the

traffic situation from the ground.
KMPC is the only radio station that
is as big as

Southern California.

KMPC

t

LOS ANGELES

cMahon in 'Babe' spec
Horace \Ic \Ithon, veteran actor
Naked City

t
I

ABC)

has Loue
get an olt:ptiriit to perform in the rule he s, s
.ti a s wanted tu do--a real -life

inst.

I the huards,

(

kill

-

tvlttn lie

\plteauini un camera

ith \Irs.

uts commentator
tes as narrator 15

1u.nst for
t \ßC -T \-'s half -hoir print) -time
"cial, Babe Binh: \ Look Rebind
LeL:cn(1.

IS MOR

5 At (.1

S I
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and Chicago, arc Atlanta,
Boston, Memphis, Dallas, Seattle,
Los Angeles, San Francisco, Phil-

York

adelphia, Pittsburgh, Detroit, \lin
neapolis, Richmond, Omaha, St
Louis, Denver, Phoenix, and Nett
Orleans. Each of the offices will h(
in operation by 1964, Scinde notes
The extended local coverage fo'
the radio rep firm will offer adver
tisers many different services
Scheele said, including the creatiot
of sample radio campaigns, to
gether with providing examples o
successful sales results from Othe

-

cities.
Stations will benefit, he sait
from a central billing system to b

r
Station manager becomes a party to a party
Peter M. Affe, station mgr. for \ \'NBC-T\', N. Y., goes through some of the
10,500 entries submitted by 3 -to-N -year -olds for "Birthday House" pro-

gram Birthday Card Drawing Contest. Daily morning program features a
birthday party each day, with games and creative participation, for preschoolers. No cartoons are aired in the show

inaugurated.
Under the plan, both advertisin
sales and station solicitation right
in the territories are offered an
will be protected.
Cost of the franchise in each
the cities is set at $3,000, plus
monthly fee of $200. Initial cost
returned to the franchise at end
the fifth year of association.
Going to each franchise will I
a tape library on BTS station
subscriptions to SRDS, SPO\SOI
and other trade publications, pr
motional file, and other equipmer
In addition to an interchange
ideas, annual convention, and r
gional meetings, franchises w
have membership on the hoard
directors of the national firm.
o

c

Babe Ruth; former baseball greats
Waite Hoyt and Joe Dugan, two of
the Babe's closest friends; Roger
Maris, Yankee star who broke
Ruth's home run record, and others,
McMahon will pay homage to "The
Sultan of Swat" on the eve of the
15th anniversary of his death.
Written for tv by Roger Kahn,
sports editor of the Saturday Evening Post, the program was produced by WABC -TV sports commentator Howard Coscll.

KAZZ finds fm rewarding
KAZZ -FM, Austin, Tex., the second fm station to be licensed by
Community Club Awards, is proving that an fm can be as commercially successful as an am station. KAZZ has just started broadcasting its first CCA campaign
with $15,000 in new business
($1,000 per week for 15 weeks),
including 16 accounts never before
on the station and five others either
renewing or increasing their bill-

ing.

The campaign, \which began 15
56

July, will run through 26 October,
with a second flight scheduled
from 20 January through 2 May.
KAZZ. will present $2,000 in cash
awards to some 50 participating
women's organizations.

Broadcast Time Sales eyes
17 wholly owned branches

West coast meet for TA(

Branch offices in 17 additional
cities to service advertisers and
agencies are planned by Broadcast
Time Sales under an unusual setup which would allow branch
office heads to own their own operations. Reportedly the first franchise operation applied to the
broadcast rep industry, the plan
would feature owner- managers in
business for themselves, under a
100% commission rate.
According to Carl L. Schucle,
president of the radio rep firm, ZITS
twill offer each owner -manager
backing and training. as \veil as
equipment, supplies, and sales promotion material to get started.
The 17 cities, owlusive of New

Program directors of Televisi
Corp. subscribers
western and pacific coast arcl
twill gather at San Francisco's I
ton Inn 26 -27 August to exchan
ideas and discuss latest trends
the tv industry, announces Ti:
v.p. Robert Weisberg. Workshc
during the two -day meeting v
focus on children's programiy.
sports shows, editorializing, n
production ideas, selling public
fairs programs, and new ideas
women's programing.
Weisberg pointed out this
the second TAC Programint; C
ference to be held in roc t
months, and \was set up to acmnuxlate the increasing number
Affiliates

7

-
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1u0n1r st.Itions
lutthle th( tut.tl

in the
11t

tle

\\'(st

noss

5.11114'

tinu

year.
The first conference this \e.r
vas the second .uuul.tl (sent held
tt Chieas;u, and ss.1s attended 1)ri
tardy 11s eastern and 11tidss(stern
snhsc'rihers. \\'eishrrk; said
tl) conferences per sear would
ileh hecuuu sl.uul.crtl 'l' \(: pi-deice. as it is felt that repeat (on
a cicci(I((1 4IC1s.I11t.It;(
(rences
1St

1;ne

nc:ls( th(
unction mure
mailer groups.

workshop

sessions

cIfeclisris

ssilh

I(t .tlnre

o( t111 \.tt1111.1I (..III. rs of \rt 5%)II
he Irrt seated nl prime taue 41111111
OI' -I \ ,
tilt. ItNi.3 (i I se.tstrn 4411

hlnt ltat Laze in
the ten months since its lirst (Iu
tntstil' release, reports stltltc,lii44n
director \hnt Silserhat II Ile s.litl
fur(it;11 ..Iles Al-limit for sl Mir 21V.
oI t
1),IC{..Ihc'S (ot.tl rese1111e.
First .tired on Is s i.l \li(:'s Saltaday .\ t,l1/ (rl du. .\In i(s, the 1),1( I.
.114e is now
15 donuslic markets
Le Wars/

.ts

well

Latin \unric.1,

as in

\\'I

\ \'ashint;tun, sponsored
can Sccurils' crud
14.1S44)

I

I

.

tIst sear, the (:eueral
of the St senthI).i.

I:11-
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S.\I.ES: Seven hour -lot, Concerts
lis the \.Itiou.Ii (:allers Orchestra

w

Station shows admen new tv tricks
recently held a refresher seminar in tv pro
duction to meet an industry problem, created by tech
nological improvements in tv production having advanced
well beyond the familiarity of many advertising agency
production departments. This has resulted in production
problems at many tv stations throughout the country
WJAR -TV

6

today which could be directly attributed to the lack of
production information on the part of local advertisers.
Dave Shurtleff, tv station manager, stated in his letter
of invitation to local ad agencies and accounts: "WJAR

acquired much of the new equipment. Station
personnel undergo continual training in new techniques
to enhance the impact of the advertising massage at less
TV has

Bringing 'students' uptodate
\Ixr e, \\- JAR..T\' art (tir. Jack 1)es cream
aration of art for is .Iules for his class,
Outlet Co. personnel office. Below, panel
Sett conduct critique at cooq)letioo of

cost through improved production methods." 125 people
responded to Shurtleff's invitation to the scheduled
esplains prep I)eÎlIs; held in
of \VJ. \R --1-\'
class .es.iuns

evening seminar. The meeting covered the subjects of
copy, art, slides, film, video -tapes, and pubfc service

projects. In the first clinic, representatives of the sta
tion's management team, including sales manager Ed
Boghosian, program manager Jim Gleason, news d rector
Dave Mohr, and public affairs director Fred Griffiths, each
spoke approximately 10 minutes explaining their func
tions in the tv operation. Guests were then assigned to
four groups, each to rotate through classes in copy. art.
tv film production, and studio procedure. The station
provided all who attended the lectures with a copy of
the "WJAR TV Handbook" as a guide. The seminar con
cluded after a q -&-a period. The program was deemed a

success when the v p. of one of New England's large ad
cane
agencies rose at the conclusion to note: "When
tonight I felt I knew a I there was to know about tv pro
I

Irma
NSOR

r

,
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duction
A

...

-

Now

t

It(

t.

boor 1)rohr.uuIS, .trt heim I)rest 11ted
user 11'(1'. St 111 nrctads
es ers
\lo11day, \\ ednesd.ls and Erichs
(s(IliuIt. sl)4ns0red Is .1 1)111)Ilt
service its the station, the National

2.5 mil. for 'Century I'

t\

(411144

)st tl.rue
Ira sst'te teil s used. 111.
Intdur sponsorship 441 till ..true ad
s ert istr
l'Ur I IH "IId t 111154

:11x1

A total of 52.5 million in t iuhal
Iles has been rtus; nl) by 211111
'lis for its :3(1titl(
:(mtnr%I

It)Ilr

\ntcri-

hs

rust ('u. 1,.151
its !is the Itrl lies
1

I

know hot,

I

ttle

I

real

y d d

know "

second seminar is planned for the near future

JI
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Newsmakers
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advertising
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R. E.

Shireman

"Dick" Shireman has been elected

,

v. p. of the
Star Stations ((KOIL,' Omaha, KISN, Portland,
and WISH, Indianapolis- subject to FCC approval). Shireman, who will continue as director of sales, has been associated with the
station web for the past four years, serving as
manager of both KICN, Denver and KISN, Portland. Prior to that time, he was associated
with the Hearst organization in Milwaukee.

Lester Bailey

information officer in the U. S. Department
of Labor since 1962, he has joined KGO -TV San
Francisco as a tv news reporter. Bailey directed a public relations and marketing firm
from 1958 -1962, was previously assistant cornmerciai manager for KSAN Radio, S. F. For
11 years he was executive secretary for the
An

(nlarei
-

NAACP in

Bank and Trust Co. of
Albany, and Ate Niagara -Mohawk
Power Corp. in cooperation with
the Institute at Rensselaerville .. .
Dine Savings Bank of Brooklyn is
sponsoring 22 New York Times
news periods a week over \WQ \R,
New York
Pabst Blue Ribbon
Beer and Colgate -Palmolive's Fab
signed for long -term saturation spot
campaign on Spanish -speaking
K\VK \W, Los Angeles ... The Phil adelphia Eagles' 196:3 schedule of
five pre- season pro football gantes
on \\'CAU -TV will be sponsored
by Goodyear, Charles Bruning Co..
P. Ballantine, Remington Rand,
Monroe Auto Equipment, J. P.
Stevens, and Dreyfus & Co. .
New business on i:CBS, San Fran -I
cisco, includes Plymouth Dealers
Assn., American Express Credit
Cards -Restaurants, and Delta Air.
lines.

...

E.

.

Cincinnati, then field secretary on

NAACP's national staff under Roy Wilkins.

C
o
n
e

CHANGING HANDS: WAU\1

Frank Fagan

An executive

v. p. of Young & Rubicam, Fagan

has retired after 29 years with the company.
He joined Y &R's merchandising department in

member of the contact
department. In 1943 he became a v. p., and
a member of the executive committee and
plans board in 1946. He advanced to senior
v. p. in 1953, executive v. p. in 1958. Fagan
will operate a marine supply business in L. I.
1934, later became

E.

a

lack Sameth

Sameth has been promoted to executive producer for the ABC -TV network programing
department. A director for the network since
1955, Sameth joined ABC as an associate director in 1950. He replaces John B. Green,
who resigned to become producer of "100
Grand," a new ABC -TV quiz show slated for
the fall. Sameth directed the Kennedy -Nixon
debates and many other award winning shows.
W. D.

Williams

& Fink Products has named Williams
director of product development for the national laboratories and professional products
division. A 15 year veteran of the company,
he began his career as a research chemist,
advanced to director of research, and later
assumed responsibility for production and
research of N -L Products Limited, a line of
sanitary maintenance items.

(AM & FM), Waukesha, \ \'is., sole
for $42.5,(x)0 to Nlidwest Broadcast
ing Co., C. Wayne Wright presi
(lent. Seller is Waukesha Broadcast

owned by \lig Figi
Charles E. Williams & Associates
Blackburn brokered the transaction
.
\\'RON, Ronccvertc, W. Va
sold by Blake Broadcasting Corp
Betty Ann Sanders, president, t'
Greenbrier Bu)a(Icasting Corp
Nash I.. Tatum, Jr., of Ilichm(nu
president. Blackburn brokered th
sale for 5135.(X)0, including a Sir
000 consulting and non- comlxtiu
agreement with Nirs. Sanders. Ti
turn is an account eNecutice wit
i:RR\
.
1)uncan Advertising
Sherman, 1'cß., sold for S I80,00f) h
A. 13ovtl Kelley to the \Iaver
Alanm.gordo, N. \i., Wayne Phclp
wino also owns KAI.0 in Alain
gordo. Hamilton-Landis & .\ssuc
ate% brokered the deal.
ing Co.,

.

r

.

.

.

Lehn
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IIAPPY ANNIVERSARY: \\'NA(
Boston, 11K0 General's kcv static

of the Yankee Network in Ne
England, marked its -1Ist birthd.
un 31 July as Boston's first rad
station. And as in celebration, tI
station has expanded to a 24 -hou
FSAL, Salin
a day schedule

...
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la

tlnnks it ntas c,ors the oldest co11Necntiye dads progr:un in the
world. it's .\ Bit Of ('ñ(er un(1 Si(n
ne and it had its initial IrtLrrlc.r.t
tin 6 I)rtctnlrr I'):3'_', user Is VIII
Abilene. \\'lien that station ntosed
to Wichita in

I910, the plogi,tio

THE

I,.

Broad
tahcti uyer hs kS
cast (lails , sine!) (lass a ss erk, it
receutls had its ILI 55 r(nlstellti\r
airing. it ss:u originated In Iles
errucl Ns r J. I..uigniade who still
continues to do the program dads.
ssas

B

PO\\'r.R 1r1.:11'S: \\API:, Jacksous'ille, incrcased da,, tinu posscr tu
50 kss was approved and ss ill take
,effect sere shortly. Night poser
remains the same ... \ \'lien \\'.1ST11', .11h :uuv, I wizins full pm\er opnratiims 17 .1tigust from its new
touer just outside of North -Ilos,
Ii unicl :3.5 s ill leave the air as it
101 no longer he necessary for
viewers to use their ulif signal due
'o the increased power of ch. 13.

f

GRAB BAG
WEEK NIGHTS

10:30

ROGIi:1 \I NOTES: For the first
ime since World \Var

II. \\'NA( :,

the air all night. linking forth. since 2) Jule. in the wee
ours of the night people, from 1')
lidnight to ä a.m. each weeknight
11(1 instil 5:30 a.m. cn weeke11ds. is
eat ccmnoisseor of
the offbeat.
ng John Nebel. Lout: John has
scn featured on IIKO General sisstation \\'Oil, Ness York, for the
east si\ years.
loston, is

o11

r

SERVI(:E:

Georgia
olio 4111(1 (s- stations ran a stateide saturation campaign to help
Ileviate the shortage of teachers
t the state's schtx)is for the 196 :3
school sear. Thousands of .iniuneemcnts aimed at helping
hood superintendents find new
ul replaccniriit teachers were
red by Georgia Assn. of Broad rstcrs stations. The campaign was
itiate(I by
education chairan Allen \farshall of \ \'KE1'.
11131.IC

165

-

1

(.li's

riffìtt.

RCEI)O \I TAPES READY:
)ices of Freedom -Series #4 is
rnplete and shipments are bring
to radio stations across the
untry (on request). The series.
wonted by the Freedoms Formudc
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'Biggest Grab Bag' holds

KH1 -TV's

prizes

model tlecor,itr. "I%ittist (.r.th II,i_ u.tvl In KIIJ -T\ I. \ , to hold Irrl i. s I it tout, o
promoting (nit of its utAtest programs. -Tlic
-TI
r,
`hou ' Lit, _rnCht )(nu. -fuit Si,
u boa rank u iri 0( 1.411 oient Io lutlio caul' iI.I to tint. I,ni.. r ii . ink from 1, rnl, r , f
s, I (luire t 1,1 t
.1
I!)26 auto or .i torn thunili thimble to a tali, rironitr or .t,

It

r

r,

(lotion at Valley Forge, is produced
\\'l1iG, Philadelphia, and stations interested should send 52 to
the station to cover tape, handling.
and mailing. Some -If); stations
have carried Voices of Frcctloni in
M-

mg of 113(: staff for 1>.itb
far .t. posslhle.

( :ON\'I:NTI()X

uich,ird \\

( ()\1\11.1-11.:E;

Chapnl, KFOR. I tocoht. \rh.. and (:I( no Marsh ill. Jr
\1'JNT, Ja(kson\ illr, ice (h Irruin n
iif tilo 113 Il.nhu -mil Ts 13oards
ill ct c Ir.unnen th,
respect is el\
group's I(KI (:onsrntto11 (
ter, \\ Ilk b is respoulblr ir the
.

s

\

\ \'EST INI)IF-S STAT1()N:
Jamaica Broadcasting (:orp. started

four-hour (tail schedule

of

h broadcasts on .\ngust I. Thule
will initially be three trnisntitters

-at

kinog.ton,

(;op(r.s

I

till.

,111(1

Central \laucliester. Plans are to
c\pan(I the transluission .5 st( in
rapidly until the edit ire isl Intl 1s
fully cosered. Tetltnical and pro gra11iing pt rsounel from ,(broad arts
i11

Jani.ir,t

.uul

.

the past.

a

riditi

ts as

11(dí-1111,1

t()

1,11111111

the

ill .i0 part soon
new st,itïuri hilt
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WHAT ARE
YOUR

PHOTO
REQUIREMENTS?
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

RATES

are rates the

world over, and ours
II

are

competitive

($22.50 for 3 negatives)

BUT QUALITY
is

something else

again

....

ours is

superlative.

And SERVICE
still another mat-

is

ter

....

ours is un-

beatable!
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BAKALAR-COSMO
PHOTOGRAPHERS
111 W.

56th St., N.Y.C. 19

212

CI

63476
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KFI in mid -season promo for L. A. Dodgers

Standing in front of KFI poster being exhibited throughout Greater Los
Angeles as a reminder to Southland residents are (l-r) Russell Smith, station's
ad -p.r. dir.; station mgr. Charles Hamilton; gen. sales mgr. A. William Oster;
American Tobacco dist. sales mgr. M. M. Elliott; Foster & Kleiser local sales
chief Hank W. Seidl, Jr.

carols, tree, and presents. All the
presents Nvere pretty zany-like a
print of Whistler's Mother for an
office manager who needed a secretary.

MOVING: Joseph It. Dawson to
research assistant and sales presentations writer for Jefferson Standard Broadcasting and Jefferson Productions, Charlotte. The broadcasting company owns and operates
WBT (AM & FM) and \\'BT\',
Charlotte, as well as WBT \\', Florence, S.C.
Rod Trongard, news director, promoted to director of news, sports,
and special events, a new department at \VLOL, NIinncapolis-St.
Paul.
Harvey C. Ellsworth to program
director and John Cavanaugh to
the news department at KALE, Salt
Lake City.
Stanley Zippe rman to public relations director of K11X -TV, Los Angeles.
Joseph O'Connor to \\'L13\V -T \',
Miami.
Bit Rodgers to promotion manager
of KLZ, Denver.
Ilarvey Firestone to the publicity

and public information department
at \VJ\V -TV, Cleveland.

Charles Keller to director of news
and special events for \\'FIL radii
and tv, Philadelphia.
\Villiam J. Mathews, Jr. to sale
manager of \\'GHQ, Kingston, N.Y
SYNDICATION

SALES: Jayark Filins' Blockbuste
Features have been sold in an addi
tional 18 markets bringing total tt
217 domestic and world -wide mar
MCA TV sold its M -Squnn
kets
to Ford Division of Ford Moto
OW T) for nine markets and Suit
Trooper for three markets .
Eeonomee Television Programs d
vision of United Artists Televisio
reports °_.3 additional sales for Th
Ann Southern Shots, bringing tot:
to SS stations ... Seven Arts Assoc
ated sales in one week totaled
stations signed for its Warner 13ro
and 20th Century Filins of the 50
and other product ... The Encyc
parclia Britannica Filets Library.
syndication by Trans-Lux Tele'
Sion, has been purchased for lone
term usage by eight more station
bringing market total on the fila
close to 100.

...

r

PROGRESS REPORT: A bann
first year has been reported

I

Four Star Distribution Corp.,
SPONSOR
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clustc) its fiscal vear \\ ith a sales
total of u\ er $.i million. The euutpally began its operation in Sep
tetuher of IS)(ì_' \\ itlr five trfl-nel
\vork series, The 1)rlrrlir es, "/.ou,
(:rey Theater, 'l'nrgN: The ('urcul)
Inr.+. The ¡All' nnrl .\1c. Jnurv. ,rlttl
Slngc'(*unrh 11 r'.\l. ht :lpil
three ntltlititnr:rl oft-net\vork series
Wt're achletl to the inventory. They

\vcn

'The.

Rifleman,

1)itk I'nttcll Thculcr,
The Tom 1;u'rll

and

Show.

DOUBLE HEADER: 'l\\

in

htn s

were born '?'3 Jul' to \Ir. and Mrs.
Richard 1'. Brandt. I k's president
of Trans- l .u.\ Corp.

\1O\'INC:

Jack

II. Hartley

to na-

tional sales manager for Video
Varieties. l'ittsbn rgh.
Fred llamilton to program director
for International Video 'rape l'ro(Inctinns.
Herb 11. Berman and I tarry Sanger.
former eastern and southeastern division sales managers for Richard
II. Ullman, have joined \lark Century Corp. in similar capacities.
Berman will headquarter in litrffalo, Sanger in \liami.
Peter S. Rodgers elected senior vice
president of National Telefilm As-

sociates.

Melvin the Clown's a jewel of

salesman

a

Ito( fjord,
,\.rt..l ( our.r'. J. I. r
talion'. \11.1%in the ('lo\\n .u.d li.ii (roe tofl.. ,nd l'. tt.i u .t
tiunrla iu rr.txru.t to 12 .pot, un \Vf vO. Story ..n ,rt't r l'lui Itt rlrnan

Near]. I,t)OO vit\cer. of

\\" f\O-'t'\',

111

to uteri

.

t

.

"It .c.n y(rrat 1 hr cant not nn)v to I.r
..... a In mrrulnn. da;.- h. add.til

.a\.
tt

Roger O'Connor, bringing total stations for the new rep firm tri eight
:1111 and one tv.

MOVING: Thomas K. Ilarch to the
New York sales staff of McC,t\ ren-

Cnild.
Charles J. Shaw to (tata processing

r

nt. ri ri

41

111t

\

t.

Io 1.1\

.

manager of I I -B Fat t., the new
electronic
lic data processing di\ i.ion

of II-R.
John Kati trau.h reed Irnlrt the
I),tllas radio staff to the St Linn.
radio staff of h,ttt 1t.ettc
\lai l':v\
to 11()11 (Hid office
manager of Ittrter ()'(Tensor.

iti

Jack Sobel named manager of naRonal suies, west coast, for Screen
Cents.
IArt Greenfield to national sales
manager for \l. and A. Alexander.
Diana B. \Vcmnan to office administrator for Sandy Howard Productions.
Howard Crafman to central divi

1

I

I

sign sales manager of Allied Artists
'Television.
REPRESENTATIVES

.APPOINT\II'.NTS: Blair Television BTA Division has foamed and
)\will exclusively rep the Georgia!Tenn. Network as :ut aid to notre
',simplified area having. Stations
involved

are

\''.t -T\'.
I

I

.Atlanta.

\'I-\'(:. Chattanooga. and \ \T \' \I,
Columbus ... \\'C \I B. Harrisburg.
,to II -11 Representatives, from liollint; ... Ili \IC, Tulsa, and 110A.
1

Des Moines, to

Robert E. Eastman
KBMT -TV. Be:unnont -Port Arhur, and KEVE, Minneapolis, to

IlL1i
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PRINT WAGES WAR

(Continued from page 27)

last week.' And the frequent viewers, those who saw a specific show
five times 'last week' accounted for
only S% of the housewives quizzed."
It's worth pointing out that this
"survey" covers only four daytime
programs, three of which are soap
operas. Interviewing consisted of
phone calls to housewives, who
were asked which of these four programs they'd watched, and how
many days they'd watched them.
All the conclusions relating to characteristics of daytime tv audiences
were based solely on the housewives who watched each of these
programs every clay of the week.
According to Robert Hoffman, research manager of the Group \Wowned TvAR rep firm, the use of
faulty research techniques and the
application of results far beyond the
scope of a particular survey is "inexcusable." lioflmau's wrath stems
from the fact that all daytime viewing is described in terms of the experiences of only 8% of the sample.
Based on this SI, \IcCall's claims
that these programs have the greatest appeal among women who: are
older in age; are widowed or divorced, have only a grammar school
education; live in the lowest -income
households.
What \icCall's doesn't remind
admen is that the four chosen programs Nwould, in a three- station market, represent only 1% hours out of
a total of 33 hours of programing
between 7 p.m. and G p.m. daily.
What's snore, soap operas have
traditionally registered above-average appeal among older people.
( On the other hand, daytime movies attract an above-average proportion of young women).
"If this same approach was applied to women's magazines," Hoffman remarks tartly, "we would
measure their readership on the
basis of the number of women who
read four particular articles selected
from this group of publications."
Another serious and deliberate
Il.nv in the \IcCall's presentation is
the use of a smiall group of five -aweek viewers to mirror the characteristics of the entire daytime tv
audience. Even within the limitalions of the limper survey, the an62

alysis of the kind of women who

watch these programs should properly have been based upon all viewers rather than the group which
watches five days a week.
Could it be that the use of a total
audience would have produced different results?
REGIONAL. ADVERTISERS

(Continued from page

31

)

he recalls." This year, UA-TV regional advertisers total three, being
Savannah Sugar, Liberty Mutual Insurance and Lincoln Income Life.
Savannah Sugar and Lincoln Income bought Lee Marvin Presents
Lawbreaker and Liberty Mutual Insurance bought the six one -hour
Wolper specials.
Rifkin and his sales force have
found the regional advertiser to be
more of a program merchandiser
and more concerned with his e -p -in
in sales than he ever was with his
c-p -m in viewers. "Tite concentration on local identification seems to
be inure evident with the regional
advertiser because of the regional
community relationship," Rifkin believes.
According to John 13. Burns,
\IG \f Television vice president in
charge of sales and a veteran of syndication, ( he was in charge of national and regional sales for ABC
Filins previously), there are two
primary reasons for the attrition of
the regional sale in syndication. Regional advertisers have always insisted upon prime time for syndicated shows, Burns notes. But in the
past few years networks expanded
their prime time programing znd
stations have increased their network programing, Burns points out.
The result: few prince periods are
now open to a weekly regional advertiser.
"A second factor is that the regional advertiser insisted on quality
first -ruin product as his vehicle, .nid
this is no longer generally available," Burns says. "Most producers
.won't venture into production of
shows designed for syndication because of the weakness of the market and the difficulty of recouping
costs."

-

But some major syndicators stand
ready to provide quality first -run
product should regional advertisers
appear on the scene.
This is the .way Len Firestone appraises the situation: "The prime
time situation is now easing and it
could be an inventive for substantial regional advertisers to return.
Some regional advertisers appear to
be taking their cues from network
users and buying participations.
Some of these will soon wake up
and say: 'We miss that identification with our own show. We can't
do much promotion and exploitation with the kind of buys we are
making today. Maybe we should be
going back to first -run syndicated
programs.' Yes, I think regional advertisers will return and we're ready
for them if they want first-run products. If enough regional advertisers
are reac' to go, we can do a job for
them."
Firestone revealed that Four Star
is presently developing two first -run
properties for syndication. But he
said, with emphasis: "We won't go
ahead with production until there's
a big regional advertiser available.
Otherwise, it's too risky an undertaking."
The regional advertiser, as Lie benguth analyzes it, didn't disappear: he was abandoned. The regional advertiser was left high and
dry by the syndicators "and was
immediately coddled to the relative
'safety' of spot flexibility by their
agencies." according to Liebengnth.
"As an example, a short while ago
I was involved with two blue chip
regionals who wished to renew
sponsorship of their programs at
lo per cent increase in talent cost
but the syndicators concerned chose
and
not to continue production
there was no other suitable property to replace them;" says Licbengutlt.' As of this date, both of these
ex- program sponsors are firmly entrenched in flights of participations.
It is true that regional sponsors represent the backbone of syndication
-first -rim syndication, that is. And
I
believe the same situation will
prevail again. however, they want
a program that is exclusive, men
chandisable and new, with first rate
production. %When such programs
become available, then syndicators

-
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can return to the regional sponsor,
14)( \ice- %.r'..ì. SI1)1'1 l'rt)1;r,In1% is
pl :uttliltg tu (h) lust that...
In C;11111)11\ opinion, the ret,iuu.tl
ad\crlis(r (lits nut (lis.Ip)e.n conlpletel\, hilt hi- c(rt.1inl\ 11.I1 heeonu
fete\ ísiolt,
1111)rí' tInsi\r. 'lisons
aecorclin, tu Carlton, lias .I snlstan(ïal amount in\ested in the Iwin.'
that the regional .ItI\crliser can be
brought back t1) twle\ 1514 II \\ ith

Iii

proper progr;ouiI1g and the further
belief that time sluts \\ill open 1111
fill the regional ad%ertiser :I' it. the
í).15I. "Praos -Lu\ is prepping a hallhour series called (:ties( Shot \\lu t11
it regards .ts ideal for the regional

ill\ enliser.
Option nlliog good
option
time ruling Ina\ not
l'he
slots) but it 11)11.1 11a\ e
positive influence on the thinking

open (boors
a

(

of those \s ho would like lu see a
return to first -run s\ n(licat ion programs.- says (Tarlton. "-i-he regional
advertiser and his agency must %%-elcome the opportunity to re- establish
their position in the markets the%
ser\r \ia television. l'ntil the riding
\vas handed dos%
it \\as large!- ;t
matter of conversation). \o\\-, at
least. there is a \vetlt;e and conversation can become action.Speaking of option tisse, Victory
observes that regional and tatiou;tl
advertisers stich as American Home
Products, Colgate. Lever. l'c\( :. Falstaff and Bud\yeiser arc continually
studying the market by market pattern vint a yie\v to\yar(Is a shift in
their media pl ;uuniu,. ""l'iris will depend ou ho\y station option time
will be affected in Ille coming, season,'.

\'i(-tory

Echoing

\l( :.\

says.

Fa11

pel's sentiments,

'l' \'s (:olden observes that
tnt.111V potential regional advertisers
who unrinalh \roIuI(I sponsor (ironic) s\ mlic;ttion programs bet:tse
of !greater identification \\ ith a particular series, nos\ find there are ont
many first -run s\ ndicution programs
,mailable for sole sponsorship.
I low eyer. ( :nl(lert maintains, there
are still important regional sponsor.. like kro,er Snpernl.trkets and
IC.1 Store, \yhicl have. for e\amnple.
Leary It To Bearer and Bachelor
Father in Ohio. -We relie\ e that
the checkerboard pattern of pre nlption around the eounlr\ \s ill
:untinue tu (\pantl. thcrel)\ making
t
likes that regional adsertisers
sill once ;lain find it desirable and
iPN(SOR/ 5

.stct:sr

19(i$

efficient to sponsor their

oss n pro
sa\s.
('ouuululnit; on the cIl,lutinit; pat
Ieru ol s\ut11e.Ilnn1. \I\iu Sussuo.nl,
51ce presidi ut u) \\ I3(; l'rogr;nu
Sales. Inc.. s.r\s 1110 Iv1;r()IIa1 ads erttscr 1111s\ Iecls 111.11 4)11 mh5lnrk rernn< 111,11'1 (leli\er to him the desired
idi utific;tti4)n .IU(I the merchandising potential, so lie 11.1% taken (o
Mich u4) n1.uttry hrn\
spul hu\ ill',
it i, interpreted has become a lreniI
ill titi in(In,h\.
"1lrn\e\tr. il in the future the
intlnstr\ produces und makes as ailable more first -run product, there is
no doubt in niy mint that the regional ad%ertiser \\ill reappear ill
strong numbers,- Sussman sacs.
\sked Ito\\ this rel.Itr, In The
Sucre :111rlt Show .uni other (:r)ng
\\ s\ ndic.tte(I programs such as The
Children's Si)'riul-s, Sussman points
ont that the Allen show is in essence

(:I)lllt

u

('ohlorm,I (>Il ut .'.i tiotttlls\1 t
mark. is \b( nlllnl,;ll ( ow. I.,llu
also knight i lu i), /,Irto 101 til) 111.11
tI that 111 I, roh r
kets. Ihel
n
\ears it \\.IS nol 11u11v1,tI lo Si II r,
11iumall\ (0 101 nI Irl., ts ol 111 Ur as
\\.15 11111 4. WC ase ss Ith the .ale I
t4)

11

spot

carrier but an increasi11g

nlnnbtr of regional and national
ads ertisers ;n'e bits ing the slurs\ un

regular basis.
"In making %itch a ó11y on the
\Ilea .hu\y, the adywrtiser accrues
some of the bertefìts be eujo eci in
regional liming. of several years
;i O. ' Sussm ;tit points (nit.
Ile is
1)n\ int; a first -run s\ mclicate(1 net \\ork -t
sIto\\, With all the benefits hr \vas aeCliStontetl to receive
in his previous regional bovin, pattern.a

I'

Sponsors show interest

That advertising agrileies and
their clients are beginning to show a
rene\ye(I interest in regional programing buys rather than spot bnying, is also iutlicated by AM: I isms'
Tobin.
-'lu the past several months, sst
Haye !welt getting more and acore
reports from the large ad agencies
midi from our di\ isiou managers in
the field that the regional atlsertiser. of Ioriner \ e:u s are it .lin e\pressiug all interest in programiu,...
Tobin says.
Ts filet sales ou a regional pattern
still coustihnte an important part of
our business.- sans \ \'illi.Inl P.
13(:
Breen. vice president. ,ales.
Filons. but the trend i, definite!
;issa\ from titis h pe of tiistrilnliou.
(:itiu, rec.( ut sales. Breen named
deals \yithim the torrent \ ear for
.nett sbosys as Item( set/ and Tite
1)el)u(r/. the former to Foremost
i),Iirits in 19 markets ans lie latter

\

,

1

inl
(

'

-\\

a

11

a

lial kus

that

(4)

4)titlts lor

tm.1r1\

ling. lires\ \
ru(. wakes 1111; deal
\Iore (*Sid( n( e It hit; r1 "lot.
1

n

I

t

11

11

deals, albeit not ,)u th. stale of S. s
ter\ ear, are hl ing t ousntinnal. tl
came last \s rek ss hen n(Iept od ut
l'elesisiou Corp .uttirnu(tell \shat It
described as 1114' biggest rei. ''u .tl ill
the sear, the sale of sis. first rim
une -hunes of the Jo S(ullorrl Shots 01
Foremost I),uiries for 3l) market,
est 111 (111 \11SSIssiI)I)i.
"1 thick this ans \\ ens the ipu'stnni
I

\

tit

of \\ltelhwr
(1.15 4)1 the let; leS4ioual is gone," \he \I.unlell, es(cuti\ e vice president, ri.c. sa\ s
" \\'itit the release of option tuile
;nul the (more prospects of additional tlt.ttlnels, \se shooll see more
of this t\ pc of sale. Intl the final an55yer ,11\va\s lies \\ ¡di the product.
\\'e invested millions nI dollars ou
the Jo Slulion! Shore for stars and
production .Intl as .t resent \\ere able
ti) offer the regional d\ertiser programing tll.11 is lop nehsork (plain\
in t%er\ respect. For the prl,cIrcer
\vino is %Yining tu slake this ilt\estnunt. the re,iou.d aisertiser %\ill
.11.1.s be ,1 prime prospect)"
ad%ertisers are still
l et;ional
.trouaO in %%min..iliu and OIlI I.II
Filets is getting its share of them
according to Se\ moor lined, presu
.

a

dtut.

Pacifies

(:a.

111)55

its second sear 4)I sponsornl,
()F.'s 13i(L''rul)ht/ series 111 S u s el) ( ..111
foetid markets. tlrro11,11 1113I)is( )
Kansas Bakers tss'u. with a nu 111
bership of :ISO banks in that ,0111
rene\sed l3io_rol)ht/ Ior .1 si coud
Si .n in there markets starting. 111
()( toiler, i.1 Forbes 4)f \\ k-hit..
In stmt, the ul.Ijorih ill s5 odic a
tors (lo not appear to he 111 .1 par
licnlarls high state of 1lphora The
u\erail mood seems to 1)1 IMO 4)I
confiions optumllu \\ Iih pt rltaps
more prion. time (penult; and a
5%illiut;n ss on the part f
ad%erltsers once .14.111) lo to\ est in
n
first -rim prodnt t the re t
t en.lhl\ be .1 retnnl to 111r ss ntht a
tor, u.r.1\s trata I loss s,í.11 and 114)55
.Ir, ri ads to
11 s
I,1s1 it \5111 tomi
prédis
in

1

1

till

t

b
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Investment Opportunity
He's learning to feed your work force.
It's a big job. And it will be bigger still. For by the time
he is grown there will he twenty million more men and
women ready to enter our industrial labor pool.
To equip him for this gigantic task we must all contribute
something. Planning, thought, money, love, training. Peace.
Above all, peace and freedom. For what will the long years
of preparation mean if the fruits that he garners from the
earth cannot he enjoyed in homes that arc free?
You have an investment in that youngster. To protect
this investment, you can join with other leading American
businessmen to promote the Treasury's Payroll Savings Plan
for U.S. Savings Bonds. The Plan works for soundness in

1;4'

in your plant...promote the

The U. S. Government does not pay

ti

our economy, strength in our defenses, thriftiness and prudence in our thinking.
When you bring the Payroll Savings Plan into your
plant -when you encourage your employees to enroll
you arc investing in those who will provide food for the
tables of America twenty years from now. You are investing in all the young farmers, ranchers and herders of
America's tomorrow. You are investing in America's future.

-

In freedom itself.
Don't pass this investment opportunity by. Call your
State Savings Bonds Director. Or write today to the Treasury Department, United States Savings Bonds Division.
Washington 25, D.C.

PAYROLL SAVINGS PLAN

for this advertisement.

for U.S.

SAVINGS BONDS

The Treasury Department !hanks, for their patriotism. The Advertising Council and this magazine.
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VIEWPOINT I

column of comment
broadcasting /advertising,
by industry observers
A

on

Broadcasters And The NBBB: Self Regulation Can Work
By Allan E. Bachman
,

rtreutlt.i. I irr prr%Llrril,
\'alinnal Urtlrr
Bureau

Fey

).itt

<Stnclt \tOuhl re;,et
further I)ureancr ;,tic intrusion into their affairs, :mil it
would stela safe h) say that radio

Linen\

I)
II)

and telex isiou broadcasters call not
be counted among the few. Presumably they eau speak from painful experience on the subject, and
for Ihein the ('III)it( IetWel'il sAlfregulatim i and Inort government

control

is easy.

But o11h the choice

is

easy. Self-

regulation in il broadcasting business or ;oiy other comes hard if it
is meant to be more than a catch phrase. It take, a good deal of organized effort and an uncompromising stand on principles. It imans
accepting the responsibility for the
credibility of advertising :nul the
good reputation of the industry before the public.
Manz iii ;Idyerlising and media
have long aceepted and exercised
this responsibility. but it is certainly
not universally accepted. And the
nerd for effective self -regulation is
even more evident today, when increased g )%ernuIeut regulation is
too often thought to be the cure for
any economic ill.
There is a more compelling rea-

i

son: During the 51 years that it has
been in existence, the National

Better Business Bureau has seen a
pronounced change in the attitude
of consumers toward advertising.

Consumers today have higher
standards. They have been educated to demand truthful advertising as their right, and \yhen business or any conspicuous minority
of business fails to observe this

right, the government will intervene.
Advertising has a built -in, three way system of checks and balances.
National advertisers have a responsibility to exercise self- discipline, and to forego exaggerated
claims. Agencies have a responsibility to demand proof of claims.
\ledia
its key role as final arbiter -has a responsibility to pass

-in
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up ad%rrti,ing rrtelute rather than
accept nn,npported el,tilns.
The National I3tur.u1 has had .1
lollg .nul friiitittl relationship titi,
broadcasters and il i, our belief that

Ihr Ilttlstlg.11lt)II If Ip) 1hI
oI, mt
Nat 11,11.11 13nre.IO oltl
(opt Word 1)t %%td ,A 1111 nnlnlrnl
III r11
Ilus Is Inlu
ilrl).ull .tstl
11)In1111l111g lt (If tr)I It ,Illt, lit II

the

rebis.tt bt 1)ro.Idl.ISt/ rs tIi

are alerting their responsibil
ity ctilli increasing vigilance. Conthe x.i t ;IIIII)Illll of lrlecisioll .nul radii) ae1 %erti,illg to
ctlticll the publie is exposed, ate
recrix t. comp:Intlixely few complaints ;about Ille accuracy of ads.
\ \'e think that some share of the
credit eau lie attributed to the

grottiug

use %%hielt broadcasters are

making of the fact -finding facilities
of Better Business Bureaus. During
1962, the National Bureau alune
answered about 1(XX) inquiries from
broadcasters regarding the responsibility of prospective advertisers or
the %ability of the claims they pro posed lo stake. These inquiries
came primarily from the networks
muet the Television Coule office, but
there was a considerable number
from individual broadcasters.
\laity broadcasters make conscientious use of 'Do's and l)on'ts iu
tIvertising Copy.- the National
Bureau's loose leaf compendium of
definitions, standards, rules, anti
rlgulatious governing advertising.
Supplemented and tex ¡sell each
mouth since it was first published
in 1919, "l)us and Don'ts' now
contains more than 360 chapters.
The range of topics is broad. A
recent supplement, for example,
discussed such diverse subjects as
the use of the %vont -cost" in advertising; the Iaxy versus lotteries";
and the Federal Trade Commission
gaudes for advertising devices offered to the public for home use in
_

detecting and measuring fallout.
To further assist broadcasters
with their copy acceptance problems, the N13 1313 sent them numerous bulletins (57 in 1962) sup -

pl ing up -to -date information on
clnestiou.ible advertisers, and good
and bad ad%ertisiug l)r.tcticcs. \, a
result, broadcasters declined .111
in)pressixe amount of adxertt,utg
revenue by ri jectin; decept¡cr ad,

u

I11

n\It

I1)p)t

porti

hrll

I

4

li

l.ilills an

Pt

,11

it .t

olol)I It ¡it l'% III.'Ill .' \\
.Irr (Icpllltl l\ .tskd lo rr% Ir%% urt
Nmrk polic) oit .ubertlsulg and \%e
b%

(

meet Infortn.11lx

pll froh

time

%%

tl

Itli

ttrt%%.

t1111

t

II

I,

to dim

ad\rl'tÍ,Ìllg iil.lttrt,. \\e feel this
lose eompt rat tint is p)roduc II%e awl
%%ould like tm ,re niore of il
TIM , lhr brlWI. lli.tt ,rlf-regltl
t¡on, rflectitrlh organized and nn
plnientrcl. can and does %%I)rk, e III
find ample support iu the bro.Ill
casting business. The coin 'pi of
self-regulation max lt.ite heel) best
e

%cc

1

expressed b% the l ulted states Supreme Court. It said:
"\'mlinit.trx .IC (ion to t nd alms, s
and to foster fair roulpellti%r op))orluttitics ill the plll)li/' illtt rest
ina\ be nlorr elk( ti%e tll.in lrl;.Il
)roccsses. .1uc1 eooper,Il¡c r endr.I )r m,t\ al)1)r(l)ri.Itel h,t%e ttidl r
)Itjelite tll,ut nurel the relit II
If
ils xxlticlt Ate ii it ttt t il 'lis ol
)ositi%t Ln%.
)%

c

Allan

:1

Bachman

E.

Princeton graduate,

Itr

joined the National i3( (ter
Business Bureau as an incestigator in 1929, lias since sert ell
as rnanntzer of both th( Finance and Media Relations
ticl)Itrtrnc rate. Rachman h all
(her aride thlor f III. Vain nap
Bureau's 100%414 al rt u and
author of ' 1 Gild. to \ at ional Ills rh%n1,
I

%t

,

.
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TEXIZE WANTS YOU TO CARE A LOT
TEAM Chemical's (Greenville, S. C.) Care chlorine -free liquid bleach has
started a new 13 -week radio campaign keyed to the theme, "Stop giving
your wash a bleach- ache!" A free offer of the product is a part of the message being delivered live by personalities in minute spots on three New
York stations, \ \'N E \W (Klawan & Finch), \WABC (Herb Oscar Anderson),
and \WOR (Arlene Francis, the \lcCanns, the Fitzgeralds) cYwering Metropolitan New York, New Jersey, Westchester, and Long Island areas. Newspaper support started last week. Care is also delving into spot television,
expects to use h' in the New York area shortly, hopes to expand both radio
and television usage in the near future. Tv is being used at the present time
in Springfield, \lass. only, where a saturation campaign is in progress to
check product movement. A total of 56 spots a week (minutes and 20s in
prime time and daytime) are being carried on \W\WLP -TV and \\'HYN -TV.
Filmed tv spots are geared to a fashion approach, and 10 of these test sports
per week are aired live by women's show personalities on the Springfield
stations. Agency is Venet (Union, N. J.); account exec.: Herman Meyers.

Susan Shapiro

TV BUYING ACTIVITY

Washington News Bureau
Mildred Hall

campaign will go into nine southern markets
starting September to reach markets not receiving network effort (Flint stones, ABC). The 14-week campaign Of 20s and daytime minutes is being
bought by Gail Cummings at Guild, Bascom & Bonfigli (New York).
Best Foods Skippy Peanut Butter
1

ADVERTISING
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\lidwest Manager
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John
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Pearson
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Sales Secretary
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Manager
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Assistant to the Publisher
Charles L. Nash

Accounting
Mrs. Syd Guttman
Mrs. Rose Alexander

(:, nurra Srndccs
George Becker
Madeline Camarda
Michael Crocco
Dorothy Van Leuven
H. Ame Babcock

perking into major markets in a 3S -state sales area described
as being west of the Ohio Valley and south through Florida, with a campaign of minutes, 20s, and I.D.s. In some arcas of the southwest, the spots
will be aired in Spanish. Said to be the largest independent coffee company,
and its products the second best -selling coffee in the country, Folger's new
drive will push their newly designed container, a vacuum- packed can with
a clear plastic snap -on lid which eliminated the need for a key. Campaign
will begin the first week in September for four weeks. Buyer at Cunningham
& Walsh (New York) is Frank MacDonald.
Folger's Coffee

Best Foods Corn Products Nu Soft (fabric softener rinse) going into 25 to 3('
markets nationally with a campaign due to begin 26 August for a 14-week
run. Buyer \Iort Weinstein at NIcCann- Erickson (New York) interested iu
early fringe minutes, sonic prime LD.s, and some weekend time.
Hanes Hosiery fall campaign of fringe minutes and I.D.s being bought
George Karalekas at Grey (News York). \larkets and length of drive
undisclosed us wet.

by
it

General Mills' three new Betty Crocker rice casseroles going into a national
spot campaign 15 September, now that full national distribution luis heel]
realized. Drive of minutes, 20s, and 30s will run throughout the year. Con
centration of spots will be in fringe nighttime, but other time periods will he
purchased \where good avails exist. Network (Judy Garland), and magazine
will also be utilized. Buyer is Marie Luisi at Doyle Dane Bernbach ( \eve

York).
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e great CHESAPEAKE BAY BRIDGE -TUNNEL,*
oening in January, is the golden link that the
perts soy will cause Norfolk- Newport News,
'rginio's Tidewater metropolis, to burst into
ions and become the South's leading market.
ere, right now, is urban population
inked 28th in Americo) equaled in the
'tutheast only by metro Atlanta and
+'T
ami. WTAR -TV s Metro area alone
ers unduplicated coverage of nearly
^illton people! What o place to
t o new- business dollar! TideWTAR
a better way to spell it,
-ll'
. II rifr -vi--a
d the best way to sell it.
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One of the "Five Future Wonders
Lof the World"
(Reader's Digest, Jan. '63)
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WKZO -TV MARKET
COVERAGE AREA

NCS

'61

ICH.

BUT WKZO -TV

Slugs The Hardest

in Greater Western Michigan!
\VRZO -T \' has the most potent Sunday punch (weekda
too) in Michigan outside Detroit.

-

(1) It packs a heavyweight wallop in prime time. NSI
(March '63) credits \VNZO -TV with an average of 39'
more homes than Station "B," 7:30-11 p.m., Sunday

through Saturday.
(2) And ARB (March '63) shows \VFZZO- 1'\"s fancy
footwork also dazzling the daytime opposition, averaging
75% more homes than Station "B," 9:00 -noon weekdays.

*Andy

Bowen and .lark Burke fought 7
hours and 19 minutes on April 6, 1893.

WKZO

KALAMAZOO -BATTLE CREEK

WIE? GRAND RAPIDS
WIE ? -?M GRAND RAPIDS-KALAMAZOO
WWTY?M CADILLAC

TELEVISION
WKZO -TV GRAND RAPIDS -KALAMAZOO
WWTV/ CAD ILLAC-TRAVERSE CITY
WWUP -TV SAULT STE. MARIE
KOLN -TV/ LINCOLN, NEBRASKA
REIN -TV GRAND ISLAND, NEB.

Sec Avery- Knodel for the blow -by- blow- account! And
if you want all the rest of upstate Michigan worth having.
add 11'1I'Ti'/11'II "UP -7'V, Cadillac -Sault Ste. Marie, to
our II.1CZO -7.1" schedule.

WKZO -TV

1000' TOWER
CHANNEL 1
Studios in Both Kalamazoo and Grand Rapids
For Greater Western Michigan
Avery.Knodel, Inc., Exclusive Notional Representatives

100,000 WATTS

